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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39
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duty, windiwept
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to

place,

preference to
occupyinf
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» STEVENSON'S

other, by

with

Jewelry Store

Venetian evening will be held at to take their places. It is stated that
the resorts on J uly 22 this year. It Wm- 0. VanEyck will also resign,
will, the weather permitting,be the presumably on account of the (aot

Vudor Porch
I

Vudor

Beit

n

Goods

Largest

li^ht and air, fires you

Stock

a free outlook, but prevents the

HARD

retain their shape and color
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The Jeweler

ments.
special attractions and

Vudor Rein-

Wedding

The Kind that Lasts

The

QUALITY

Equalized cord-

a

fine

it the essential

here

Vudor

Oor* 8th

and Central

RE-ENFORCED
HAMMOCKS

KUMBAK
Smoke one and you

will come

L

FREE!

Saturday we will give away
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\
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SHOES
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World

UNION

MADE
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TAILOR,

HATTER

and

FURNISHER

Opp. Hotel Holland

Shoes
$2.00

|
X

and
$2.80
Foal Color

W.

L

EytleU Uud

Douglas *hoe* are the lowest

high prices for your shoes, the next time
yotf need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your
rww «a«aa
xasoa WLM
w JUWI
footwear
and get vaawv
shoes that
are
just mm
as
^ ^
a* aL. _ aL . a L ___
good
in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
f.v^.^.
at w.a^mavaaf
Brockton, Mass.,j aaaaaa
and vw
see mvi
for yourself
J wui •vil
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.

J
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

'

Job. Dep’t

Opposite Interurban Office

A large delegation from Grand
has already reserved seats
for June 2 and this speaks volumns
for our musical talent

Rapids

„

The fame of the Wagner's has extended to Grand Haven where the
chorus will appear in concert within
ten days. Shall the Treble Clef
Club, which made such a splendid
impression last January receive the
is attorney for the company.
loyal support which was accorded
the Wagner’s, in order that a sister
Rev. E. J. Blekkink of the Third
city may extend this same welcome
Reformed church will leave here to the fair sex of our city.
about June 1 for New York and will
leave there on June 4 for England.
$2500 for. Race* at Holland Fair
He will attend the World's Mission
in the city on business

last ten

long wearing qualities excel, those of
other makes. If you have been paying

Wedding

largest chorus in Michigan.

Rapids
Saturday.
He is interested in several gas companies. one of the most promising
being at Iron wood, Mich., where
Chas. Humphrey, well known here,
was

Edinburg, which will
days. He will also visit the

conference at

price, qualityconudered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and

Get the Latest and Neatest in

the special feature of this, the second

)

Andrew Fyfe of Grand

with every $2.50 purchase

DYKEMA

"Doan yo cry ma
honey", in the negro’s dialect.
What? Yes! and the tone quality is

or the plaintive

Emmett Sherred

W.

than was given them.

Mr. Vanderaluiais especially deservant of

y

raise as through his un-

tiring efforts the financial success
was largely due.
Mr. Vandersluis,Ben Mulder and
Director Helder were in

en Tuesday

and

Grand Hav-

succeeded through

DeKIein to have the Wagners

Bert Bieukersays he caught two
leave|ou a special train, accompanied
white fish off the Heinz dock, one Treble Clef Concert, Weik From by their friends and all who desire
Tonight
weighing three pounds and two
to go.
ounces and thd other a pound and a
One of the attractions which this
half.
club has to offer is an exceptionally
Two Mill* Entered 4
A. H. Meyer has rented the store talented reader in the person of Mrs
Two burglaries were pulled off at
next to his place of business, which Bessie George Webb. Many will
Zeelnnd Tuesday night. The Verwas recently occupied by the City remember Miss Bessie George, the
hage Mill safe was forced open and
Grocery, and will use it to place his daughter of Rev. George, a former some change and a gold watch and
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
second hand pianos and organa.
two rings stolen. The same night
church here. Mrs. Webb, coming
Three of the important manufac- from New York where she gradu the Cook Milling company office was
turing plants in Grand Haven are ated with high honors, his just com- also entered where change was taken from the caah drawer. It ia snrthe Story & Clark Piano factory, em-

- -

i

importedCClothes Brush free

NICK

hand

trio

80MU

Holland will show a populationof
about 10,300 according to figures
TEACHER OF
compiled by one close to the work of
V0ICE CULTURE the census enumerators who finished
UlllHJIltL"! AND REPERTORY their work last month. Some expected that the city woulu reach
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
12,000
Studio
Kanteh’s Blk

OSnirSnir

I

deserved if anything a more liberal

teachers and scholars in dis- from which a selection will 'be made
1, a
Fillmore
township,south consista oi
A,
in luui c luwnsDlp,
___ __
of iieva.
Revs. J. UL
Groen
of Grand Dr.

No.
xw.

<

L.

week from today. The

pleted a recitaltour, and is now lo
ploying 306, the Challenge Refriger cated in Grand Rapids as a dramatator Co, and Challenge Machinery ic instructor, where her work has
Co. with 185 and 170 respectively, been highly commented on.
a total in the three plants of 067.
This chorus has prepared a pro
gram of unusual variety, beginning
.A good deal of interest is being
with the ever charming Wedding
shown by the school children in the
March, from Cowan’s Rt se Maiden
exhibits of their work which are beto the Rose Waltz by Peuschel. The
ing exhibitedin the central school
music is replete with charn* and
building.The exhibit contains a
change. Hear these '‘girls” sing the
most complete outline of all work
Dutch lullaby in the original dutch,
taken up by the grade children.

back for another

r

and

picnic.

THE KIND THAT LAST

m

sold

all did their level beat

the closing of Hapids, Revs. Keegstra'and VeTd- render their program there a week
the school year with a
tamp of Grand Rapids.
from Monday night. The ohorua

feature in anything yoir get

ing, Hardwood

|

The boya

of the city, celebrated

Gifts

A

its concert.

ister a

Anniversary

Re-inforcedbed,

?
f
i

F

Hugh Bradshaw ofChicago is havteaiu of mules to Sheriff Andre. The ing a handsome residence built near
latter owns a fine farm near Jeuson Jenison Park and will make his
home in this city. Wm. Denni! which is being run by his son.
son, the contractor,is doing the
J Dr. Edward fiussis of Coopersville work. It will cost 14,000.
I h®® been tendered a government po
The Ninth street Chr. Reformed
sition as a veterinary surgeon in the
church will extend a call for a minPhilippineuslands.’
trict

proof colors

.

improv-,:, n.8

j

mocks

chorages. Sun

new furniturefactory.

|

Graduation Gifts

strong cord an-

new

Seth Nibbelink has

'Gifts

Ham-

Spreaders,

r

that he will be a stockholderin the

wa Park Asso. has purchased handTo |o to Grind Haven
some opera chairs for his theater at
1 he Wagner Male Chorus mad#
Macatawa Park. The seats are now
the hit of ahe season to a crowdod
being installed.
nouse
last Thursday night. Mr.
Local News
Music lovers are looki ng forward
ielder hascertainly shown his abiL
Don’t forget that Jenison Park with pleasure to Thursday evening, ity as a director and hia singing was
Opens Saturday, May 28, with all its June
Kv T 2, when the Treble Clef assisted
by J. Jans Holder, tenor, will give received with encore after encoye.

faze of outsiders. They will last for yean and

forced

greateet event ever pulled off at the
resorts.

Lowest Prices

S. Miller,
---- president of the
V&AVJMacataill 111 (11(1

PORCH SHADES
mh

busy this

I he work will be done this summer.
Will Romeyn left yesterday for
C. Verschure and James Kole reDetroit where he will be employed
igned
from the bonus committte
by Van Eyck & Klasaen, who left
here recently to go into the grocery ml their resignations were accepted.
and meat businessthere.
No new members have been selected

cool, deli|htfnl outdoor

room, one yon will occupy

is

Henry Van Kampen has left for
At a special meeting of the coun*
Indiana, where he will spend some
cil last evening it was decided to
time supervising work on the Holpave Weet 8th etreet as far as Austin
land Sugar company's large beet
Harrington’scoal office with brick.
farms.

Weddirig Presents

it from a

v path

Central and College avenue.

I

an chu|e

a

Holland’snext great musical treat
given by the Treble Ole! on
une 2 at Carnegie hall.
The city paving gang

nieful part of yourreiideoce?

You

m

week repairing the low spots in the
Eighth street pavement between

and

the meet

V

will be
J

is

A

H. Kooikerof Hamilton and president of the Holland P air association

Netherlands and return in about two attended the annual meeting of the
months.
Michigan assciation Fairs at Lansing and says that a meeting of such
Ben Lapidus was released from kind is very instructive, the differthe custody of the sheriff last week ent presidentstelling their different
upon furnishing the $500 bail re- experiencesin their localities. Mr.
quired, with Harry Schneiderand Kooiker says as does Secretary Bos
Otto Geraud, both of Robinson as man that the Holland fair will be
sureties. Lapidui was held on the bigger than ever.
charge of attempting to steal a pair
5-500 for races will be hung up
of trousers from the Lokker Rutgers this being $1250 more than ever
store. It is understood that Lapidus’ before. No doubt this large purse
wife is at the point of death in Chi- will assure a larger string of horses
x
from the outside than has been cus-

cago.

_

tomary.

mi zed that local talent acquainted
with conditions of these mills are at

the bottom

of

Sheriff Andre is
case.

these burgaries.

looking after the

Bar [jqupr Store*
Lansing, May 26-Wholesale liCan't

quor stores cannnot be barred out by
the village local option law which
bars out saloons, according to an
opinion furniahed the village of
Holly by Attorney General Bird.
Such establishmentscan sell liquor
by measure or in any quantityprovided it ia not drunk on the premises. To sell -booze and beer they
must pay $500 license. It is farther stated that the villages may not
further limit the hours which these
store may be kept open beyond the
limitation fixed by the general liquor
law.

Ha* 2477

Men Employed

Interesting statisticalinformation
regarding Holland’s industries is
contained in the annual report of the
state bureau of labor, just published.
Fifty two concerns, employing 2,477
men, are listed in the report, and
outside ol the piano factory and the
two Challenge companies at Grand
Haven, there is nothing in the connty to compare With any of the larger
industries here in number of men
employed.
1

he West Michigan factory leads

local plants, with 294 employes, the

workmen are Bush & Lane
King & Co. 179; Holland
Furniture company, 151; Limbert
furniture factory, 137; Ottawa Furniture factory, 132, Heinz company,
131; Holland Sngar company, 116«
The Buso machine works, Holland
Rusk Co., gelatinefactory, furnace
factory. Central Mfg. Co., veneer
over ton

181; C. L.

most people to
The dates for the Holland Fair are
Umped
know that a boat built of concrete Sept. 20-21 22-23.
Take
?<* only floats but hi greato"ing capacity,is more, durable and
Jenifon Park open* Saturday, works, Kinsella glass Co. and Poole
^ oven lighter than a strongly conBros, employ in the neighborhood of
May
28.
q iyi
cb r\ *tmcted wooden boat. The Panama
a
half hnndred hands each- T“ aL‘
canal commission has just launched
smaller industries, which
on the banks of the Panama canal
Holland’snext great musical treat
two big barges built of reinforced will be given by the Treble Clef on many varied branches of
Eczema
the average number
concrete which weighs60,000 pounds June 2 at Carnegie hall.
Yields readily to Dr. Bell’s Anti- and two others will soon be finished.
septic Salve. • You see an improve- These vessels, it is said, are uneffectDon't forget ..
Jenison Park
ment after the first application. ed by sea worms, marine vegetation, Opens Saturday,
it. It is clean and
ire practically indestruct- its special "
CAUTlok -W.

U

L. DongUu name and price
on the bottom to protect the wearer attalnM
high price*and inferior ihoei.
a Hubatl.
If W. 1.. DonirlAA aIkim wn* not for iaI* In vnor

_

T\T
yyy
XYmiimertma

It is a surprise to

•

shoe company coming second with
273 employes of which 124 are women. The two big tanneries combined employ 204 workers and the
other industrial plants employing

.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Ves of Princeton university,Prof.
Beinaidus Vos of the Baltimore
jniversity, and Miss Gertie living
•t home. Funejal services will be
held this afternoon at 1:30 from the
home, Rev. Manni of East Sauga
tuck officiating.

were out of the city, so that thej
pulpits were filled by ministers of
other cities. Rev. Dejonge of the
Reformed church at Vnes'and was
unable to preach on account of illness and Rev 8. Vander Me*r of
Beaverdam conducted the services.

FOR

COOBHS

KING OF CURES

FOR

COLDS

THE WONDER WORKER

report which came from
Muskegon that Rev. J. Smitter of
Hamihon
The Misses Pitmans of Grand the North street Chr. Ref. church
Some of our citizens are busy Rapids spent Sunday with Miss R. was injured in a bicycle accident
proved to be without foundation.
these days beautifyingtheir burial Voorhorst.
lots in the cemetery.
Miss Hoekje, a missionaryat Me Mr. Smitter who was very ill with
erysipelas, is slowly improving.
Eli Veach was in Holland last Kee, Ky., spent Sunday with relaA wedding took place at the
Sltuiday and on his return brought tives here.
a load of lumber for Lugten &
John Woltering left Monday for home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bos
Hazelkamp.
Conrad, Montana, to preach for the at Forest Grove when their daughTillie was married to Martin Ter
Ralph Vos, proprietor of the summer months.
Hotel, was in Holland Saturday
John Schurman of Filmofre is Haar. The ceremony was peron business.
s:riously ill. He was taken sick formed by Rev. P. P. Cheff.

The

Overiwl

Plenty of fish are being caught last week but from last reports
somewhat improved.
dam these days.

is

Adrian Hartgerink

a big lot of

left laft

night

a position as clerk in
Van Putten store in Holland.

to acci pt

chickens,receiving $35 for them.

Clarence Hulbert is in Grand
Born

to Mr.

and

of

PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

Agnes Schaap and

had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
I

when

Price

60c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and Sl.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Wash Drug

HOME

Kole Conducted the*

De|

—

Co.,

and H. R. Doesburg

HOME WITHOUT THE

ISN’T

COMFORTS

attendance.

jwere chosen to attend the state
Charles J. Schulmeyer, son of firemen’s convention at Bay City,
services in the North street Chr.
Mrs. T. Schulmeyer of this city, June 6*9: Jas- Cook, Wm. Wentzel
Ref. church at Zeeland Sunday.
was united in marriage to Miss aD(^ Martin Korstanje.
A Christian summer school has
Gertie Kievit by Rev. J. P.
-* been organized at Rusk for the
Jong. The couple are well known ! Jeniwn Park opens Saturday
purpose of teaching the children
here, the groom being employed in »
the Holland language. Henry his father's cigar factory. They
*Godbyr a student of John Calvin
will make their home on Maple St.
college of Grand Rapids has been
The marriage of Miss Mary
WANTED — Laborers wanted
chosen as principal. They expect «.
eeuwsen
of
Zeeland
and Isaac steady work year round for first
•' to start with the lessons about the M
Dornbos of this city took place last class men, good wages, healthful
* first of June.
Thursday evening at the new home location, good schools, good water,
of the young couple on Washing- best city in the state. Apply LanNew Holland
ton Ave. The ceremony was per sing Wheelbarrow Co., Lansing,
Mfi and Mrs. Cornelius Dykema formed by Rev. P. D. Van Vliet in I
8w 15
have moved into their residence in the presence of nearly 200 relatives
New Holland.
and friends, The bridal couple

Wm.

1 LUNGS

the inge-^a son.

I

Rev.

DR. KING’S

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

Mrs. E. Zwier-

Mrs. Wm. Jelsema has returned
Elizabeth from Beaverdam where she spent a
H. C. Maentz of Allegan was in Hartgerink spent last Saturday in few days with friends.
Dunmngville.
Miss Deeters of Filmore has
Hamilton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman been engaged to teach the primary
Mesdames Jerry Arndt and Wm.
>pent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
grades at Borculo next year.
Burnett attended the Missionary
Miss
Balgooyen
of
Grand
Haven
Abraham VanLoo who taught in
societ> at Diamond Springs last
spent a few days last week with the Waverly school last term has
week Wednesday.
mends here.
been engaged as principal of the!
'Mrs. Phillip Boudreau was in
Eagle school of B endon township
Allegan on business Friday.
Zeeland
to succeed Miss Warber.
Mr. Monroe of Chicago recently Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Afier a long illness, Albert Dyke
purchased a 40 acre farm east of Brower, a son.
is dead at tiis home in Pearline at
the old Doud place near Diamond
HFire destroyed the large barn of the age of 70 years. He was bom
Springs and has moved his family
Herman
Stegenga at Rusk Thurs- in the Netherlands and was one of
there.
day, but by hard work the neigh, the aarly settlers. He "is survived
Rev. Rice is a great sufferer with
bors prevented ihe flames from by a widow, four sons and two
indigestionand stomoch trouble
speeding to the other buildings.
daughters. Funeral services were
and for several days was unable to
The
Young
Peoples’ society of held yesterday from the Reformed
laavehisbed. He is kindly cared
the First Chr. Reformed church church at Pearline.
for in the family of Joseph Hazelheld their annual festival Thursday
At a meeting of the fire departkamp.
evening and a fine ‘program was ment the following officers were
Rev. Moffit will preach in the
rendered. Rev. D. R. Drukker of 'elected; James Cook, chief; Jacob
Presbyterianchurch Sunday, May
Holland led the meeting. Delegates | Meeboer, assistant chief; William
29, both morning and evening.
from Beaverdam,Borculo, Drenthe. Hieftje, secretary, M. C. VerHage,
Zutphen
and other places were in treasurer. The following delegates
Risk
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beerbrower

Holland visited Mr. Vos Thursday.

I

IMBSCMM

Rapids visiting friends.

at the

Chas. Burnett sold

THROAT

You Can't Haie the Comforts Without a Gas Range

.

No Gas Range, No Comforts! No Comforts, No Home! No Gas
Range, No

Home!0 Buy

"JEWELS” from

the

a

Gas Range, and Make Your House a

Home

East (Detroit)

"JEWELS” from

ASK THE GAS

the

MAN ABOUT

West (ONoago)

ITS

“JEWELS”

Mich.

Dr. H. Nienhuis has purchased a were attended by Wm. Meeuwsen
driving horse from Arnoldink as best man and Miss Agnes Wes.
Bros.
link as bridesmaid, Following the
The smallpox patients at the ceremony there was a reception at
home 0! Joe Diekema are improv- which delightful refreshments were
served. Many guests were present
ing.

new

then year old daughter ,roruGrand Rap'^ aDd
Mrs. H.Douma is r.onfioed
the young couple were starred
her home with scarlet fever.
on their way to married h e with
Helena,

Dr. BelTi AntisepticSalve
Is guaranteed for tetter,ringworm,
eczema, chapped hands and lips,
running sores, ulcers and in fact
all skin diseases. Good to use af.
ter shaving. 25c a box.

to

of

|

at

Messrs Weener and Westrate,*,1',host^frTends.0!bey leceive^
are bu.ld.og new coal sheds
beautiful jf|s
and

Mr

Harlem, ,0 there w,| be no need of |Mrs Dornbos will begin housesuffering from the cold neUt winter. keeping at0Dce in their new home
Several of our young men are which is only recently completed,
taking out life insurance with the —Grand Haven Tribune
(

yeomens

Mr.

present

Ford of

1 m

i

''

Holland

I

Jenison Park!

The

.

^

Welcome To Our Store

Wall paper and

Shop

paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.

Estimates f

u

RpN EVENINGS

rn-

ished.

10 A'pena Beach.

a
! Riendert and John Vanden HeuFarmers >re busy planting corn el altended ,heJ c|osi
rf*
and potatoes. Potato bugs can be o( the Dtenlhe school9 fasl Frid
seen on the tops of barns and ri
, ,,,
fences watching the potato patches. c losing exerciseswere held last Chat. S. Dutton
Lambert Raak of Noordeloos
,n *he sch°0,s al TDreDthe»
Propriotor
bought a target rifle and draws a £ulPhe?’ Forest Grove Borculo,
bead ou every bug in that vicinity. feaverdam a°d Rusk There were
ASK FOB
He says paris green is forbidden by aree atlendancfs and the children
gave
nice
showings
fh*
rnmmAn
rnnnril
ac
a
r-rnaUtr
§ave
UICC
of
the
WOrk
the common council as a cruelty to
animals and he wonders now what they have done the past year.

. .

!

28!

Vissers&Dekker

Flower

Frank Haakma has moved from

VICIn,‘y a‘ this

When? May

has

, Picture Frames
Made

2

to

1

On Tuesdays and Saturdays

Order

10 RIVER STREET
Citz. Phone 1623

Come

to look or

~

*

come

to

buy— make

I

the Fathers will do
with a rifle.

if

Miss Effie Smallegan is
in Forest Grcve.

be kills them

ill

at

her

Superior

home

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben De
M. P. Stegenga cook a trip to
l5c!CI6AR
Roo—
ason; to Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Macatawa park last Thursday to do
Vanden Bosch — a son.
Manufactured by
some perch fishing.
Miss Ethel Chapman of South
Isaac Huntley, the village blackSUPERIOR CIGAR
smith is kept very busy these days. Haven is visiting relatives here.
John
DePree
who
has
been
ill
Dr. H. Nienhuis, the veterinary
COMPANY
surgeon, is thinking of buying a with rheumatism for several weeks
.

runabout for runabout for country

is

improving.

IJbought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of

Shoes
bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain.
at a

PETER PRIMS

206 RIVER ST.

A new farmers’ telephone company with central at Allendale,has Largest <Stock|of
school and Miss JeanetteWestveer been organized in Allendale,and
teacher in the primary department already commenced setting poles.

129 E. 8th

St

.

your Store and make the

most of it. Every Department

now

blossoms

with spring freshness in

NEW WEARABLES

use.

t N. R. Stanton,

principal of our

y

Bicycles

Rev. P. P. Cheff of Forest Grove
conducted the morning and afterfor another term.
The mayor of Crisp contemplatednoon services in the First Ref. in die city. Remaking a trip to the canal zone at church and Prof. John Beardslee pairing of any
Panama. He expects to begone conducted the evening service.

have both applied to

to the board

about cwo months and on his return trip will take in the Johnson
Jeffries fracas in California.

Graaf schaap

Our excellent Shirtings, our correct Hats

Co.
and our choice Toggery are well worth

H

your attention.

We

re

always at your

sort.

Arthur Rocsenraad,son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Roosenraad of this
CHAS. HUBBARD
city has been awarded a prize for a
39 W. 9th St
scholarship for the universityat
Citizens Phone 1156
New Brunswick, N. J.

Some of our high school girls
Gerrit Htneveld, John Lambers
made
a fishing trip to Black river
and the latter’s son John, of Laketown have purchasedthe grocery Saturday.
and general stock of merchandise
H. Claver was in Grand Rapids
of Lucas Brink in this village and visiting friends over Sunday.
will continue the business.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Boone were in
After a long illness Mrs. Rev. J. Grand Rapids Sunday visiting relaH. Vos died at her home here oo tives and friends.
Monday at the age of nearly 80
As a curiosity in Sunday services
years. Deceased was born in the in this city not one of our local
Netherlands and is survived by her pastors delivered sermons here last
husband, two sons, two daughters, Sunday. The two ministersof the
and several grandchildren.The Chr. Kef. churches were unable to
children are: Mrs. Rev. Van Ves preach on account of Uluess; the
sum of Graafschap, Prof. Gerardus iwo pastors of the Ref. churches

Kleyn
Lumber

Dealers in Lumber

of

service. 'Yes, we’re

your trade.
East Siith St.

Van EycK-

Weording
Hilling Com’y

JONES

&

EBELINK

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

Florists

and Land-

scape

Graham^Flour(and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlingsand Bran

88-90 E.
Citz.

Eighth St.

Phone 17M

making a bid for

all descriptions.

90

Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Central Park on Interurban. Flowers de-*
livered to any part
of the city.

Citz, Phone 4120

•

May we

have it?

. .

.

this

>7

l7<

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TWO MEN

IN

Oi

DESPERATE

AM

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.

die Gorernerslup

On Eighth street between River street
eld church door at Wittenberg and First avenue.
contained the 05 article# of Martin
City of Holland, Mich.
City Clerk’s Office, May «, 1910.
Luther. Likewise the various news*
papers of Michigan carry the 20 ar- Notice is hereby given that the Common Council of the city of Holland, at
ticles of Chase Osborne’s creed, as laid
The

FIGHT WITH DEVIL FISH

FATHER 80-MOTHER 76
The aged father and mother

* €**lon held Wednesday. May 4,
MONSTER HAS A BRAINSTORM,
adopted the following resolution;
WRAPS TENTACLES AROUND down at Greenville,last October. These lUlO,
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be conconceptions of the Soo stat<*man are
tragic death of rattler
OARS AND ROCKS BOAT.
structed on Eighth street between

SUICIDE

OR AN

Strlkw Madly

at a Guinea Pig Sup-

ptr, Misses the Victim, Hits Itself

2*1

Its

Own

Poison.

Chicago. —

The old

problem

of

whether a snake can commit suicide
by biting Itself baa been solved to the
satisfactionof Boaco, a alx-foot rattler

which was residing temporarily In
Chicago, in an effort to make a late
aupper out of a guinea pig Bosco’s
fangs missed their mark and sank Into
his own body. He died, of snake bite
a few minutes later.
The suicide of Bosco

was

prominent Boston lawyer
safely carried through the fast
two winters by
of a

small

River street and First avenue; that
a •aid lateral sewer be laid at the depth
Tacoma, Waah.-A devil Bsh meas•nd grade, and of the dimensionspreuring 17 feet from Up to Up of Its varied assortment of things picked up, scribed in the diagram,plan and proand so entirely unrelated.
tentacles came near capsizing a boat
file for same adopted by the Common
Rooseveltsaid there was one thing Connell of the city of Holland. May 4.
containing Fred Nelson, a fisherman
that Oklahoma'* constitution did not I.*!0, and now on file in the office of
and a companion.
the Clerk; and that the cost and exFalling to do this, It fastened Itself provide for and that was the brand of pense of constructingsuch lateral
to the bottom of the craft and began tooth powder the people should use. •ewer be paid partly from the general
towing It down the sound toward Se- And Osborne seems to have neglected •ewer fund of said city and partly by
atUe.
to say whether Michiganpeople should •I'ecialassessmentupon the lands, lots
and premises of private property ownAfter a. desperate struggle with use postum. or XXXX coffee.
ers abutting upon said part of Eighth
boat hooks, oars and pocket knives
Paragraph 0 says that conservation •treet. and being adjacent to said
the men succeededin freeing the boat of Michigan resousces should be grad- lateral sewer assessed according to the
from the grips of the octopus and ual. In the balancing Pinchot and bent-fltsthereto determinedas follows:
^rotjUsBrnated cost of lateral sewer,
finally captured it.
Ballinger, the scales seem to tip a
They were fishingmidway between trifle towards the latter. Just who It
Amount to be raised by special asPoint Defiance pavilion and Vashon Is In Michigan is going to corfrerve •essmenton adjacent private property
According to benefit srecelved as deterIsland. Nelson caught a large rock with unseemly haste is unknown.
,he Oommon Council,
As good an editor as Osborne ought
Amount to be paid from the general
to have corelated his subjects. Para•ewer fund, $444.12.
graph. 11 reads: "FarmenB should be
That the lands, lota and premises
encouraged in every legitimate way. upon which said special assessment
boy’s pocket ever contained such

ACCIDENT?

and Soon Succumbs to

and wonderful. No

fantastic

8EEM8 TO SETTLE OLD DIS.
PUTE OVER REPTILES.

The son says: “My father
and mother owe

.

. .

their present

and good health to
Vinol. “
During the last two

strength

‘

.

trying winters neither of them had a cold, and were

walk farther and do more than for years.
think Vinol is perfectly wonderful. It certainlyis

able^ to
I

the greatest blood-making, strengthening tonic for old

people

I

ever heard

of.”

W« want every feeble

town to try
money without question If It
eceompUeh ell we eUlm lor It

vinol. Wo will return
«oee not

old pereoa tn this

their

GERBER DRUG

CO., Holland.

Fertility of Michigan soil is her greater •hall he levied shall Include all private
asset" and Thesis
reads: "The property adjacent to said lateral sower,
between River street and First avenue,
waste of the cities should be utilized all of which private lots, lands and

29

accom-

plished in the office of Dr. Frederick
Everett, 346 Center street, where the
rattler was In captivity for the purpose of supplying the venom used by
physicians in extreme cases of blood

us a fertilizing agent in the country." premises are hereby designatedand
Now that strikes us Immensely. It declared to constitute a special sewer
district for the purpose of special as- FOR SALE— 120'Acre farm, lociled about
would greatly encourage the farmer to sessment to defray that part of the
have the cities waste hauled out by the cost and expense of constructing a 4 miles from Holland. Nearly all improcity man and have It spread on the lateral sewer |n said part of Eighth ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,
street in the manner hereinbefore set
soil while he Is about It.
forth as determinedby the Common Bun 32 x 38 and shed. Good bearing
'Now there Is nothing Illegitimate Council and as hereinbefore set forth;
Best kind of water. On
about this. Here |s certainly a live said district to be known and desig- orchard.
nated
as
"West
Eighth
street
epeclai
main
gravel
road.
mile
Issue. Real statesmanship.And any

poisoningor In other emergencies
where a powerful irritant Is nec.'ssary.

Bosco was sent to Dr. Everett from
Brownsville,Texas, last November
The snake apparently did not like the
Chicago climate, for from the time it
was caged In the physician’s office It
refused to eat. Such delicaciesas rats
and mice were spurned. Eventually
a zoologist suggested that a young
guinea pig might tempt the reptile’s

A

sewer assessmentdistrict."
farmer who don’t recognize the ImResolved, further .that the City Clerk
portance of having h|s fields fertilized be Instructedto give notlve of the. proin this manner don’t deserve to be en- posed constructionof said lateral sewer
couraged. Our senators will send us nnd of the special assessment to be
made to defray part of the expense of
garden seeds and our city friends hatfl constructing said sewer, accordingto
out the fertilizer to "make ’em’’ grow. diagram,plan and estimate on file In
Politics has heretofore given us such the office of the said City Clerk, and of
appetite.
tlie olatrict to be assessed therefor by
expressions as the "Band Wagon" and publication In the Holland City News
Dr. Everett secured the guinea pig,
the "Water Wagon," but It has been for two weeks, nnd that Wednesday,
but when It was placed In front of
reserved for Mr. Osborne to introduce the 1st day of June, 1910, at 7:30
Bosco’s glass cage the snake merely
° clock p. m., be and Is hereby deterthe manure spreader.
looked 'bored. The physician decided
mined ns the time when the Common
Thesis No. 7 reads: "Farmers should Council nnd the Board of Public Works
that his snakeshipcould continue his
be encouragedto conserve wood IVIB.
lots." will meet at the council robms to confast as long as he wished to, and
sider any suggestionsor objections
made no further effort to 'feed him.
that may he made to the construction
The guinea pig was kept In the office,
onception of problems that appeals to of said sewer, to said assessmentdls4* statesman. With Mr. Osborne's per- trh’t. and to said diagram,plan, plat
and became a greater pet than Bosco
Nelson Began on It With a Boat
could ever hope to be.
mission I will ask that he add "also and
and estimates.
Hook.
RICHARD OVERWKO.
raise a patch of Early Rose potatoes
• Returning to his office at 2 a. m.,
City Clerk.
after a midnight call, Doctor Everett cod, which was seized by the devil and keep a flock of Plymouth Rock
1W
found Bosco In a terrific rage. The fish, Just as It grabbed the hook. Fol- hens."
office was in darkness, but the phy- lowing the pull of the line the monNo. 8: "State highways should be
EIGHTslcian could hear the snake threshing4 ster good-naturedly jogged up to the lined with trees." Here is a possible PROPOSED PAVING CF
EENTH STREET.
around in the glass cage. It was ap- surface. Then seizing the boat, and chance to differ. Since the land owner
the right of transportaparent that Bosco had become hungry the two men gazing in petrified aston- simply grants
----ia- Notice is hereby given, that at a
at
*
ishment, It had a brainstormand be- tlon to the public over certain portions meeting 0i the Common Council of the
Just .to test the reptile’s mood, Dr. gan making trouble,wrapping its ten- of his land, it Is scarcely right to force cf Holland, held Wednesday, May
Everett picked up the guinea pig, slid tacles around the boat oars with which him to line his land with trees. Many adiij' ted^® fo,low,ns:reB0lutlonswere
back the glass door of Bosco’s prison, the men tried to kill It.
prefer to raise grass and make hay. | Resolved, that Eighteenthstreet beWhen Nelson began on It with a However this would be conceded, if tween the east line of Central avenue
and held the pet where Bosco could
see It. Bosco shook his rattlers an- boat hook It slid under the boat and, city fertilizer was hauled and spread and the west line of Columbia avenue
grily, and the noise frightened the attaching itself to the bottom, stuck in a proper manner. After all this en- be paved with Wentrumite on a five
guinea pig. Before the physician like a leech, with tentacles squirming couragement that Is offered to the Huh concrete foundation,said improvement being considered a necessary pubcould close the cage door the pig and flailing the water. To escape farmer he Is not going to balk on this lice Improvemnt; that such paving bo
had leaped from his hand and had these writhing horrors the men lining the roads with trees, but to done in accordance with the plats diagrams and profile of the work prepared
fallen Into the cage.
slashed and cut with boat hook and
“void a„y n.-nn^anCn*
C
Bosco lost no time. As the pig fell penknives, cutting off nearly every ties, distance apart and proper ar
ar- th** effiee of the City Clerk; that the
the snake struck. The fangs missed, one of the tentacles before the fight
rangements for trimming should be cost and expense of constructing such
for the pig saw them coming and was over.
pavement be paid partly from the genprovided for.
eral street fund of the city and partly
The struggles of the fish rocked the
No. 10: "Agriculturalknowledge by epecial assessmentupon the lands.
boat from side to side In a dangerous
should be
-- diffused."
...... .. Here Is where
premisesabutting upon that
manner, which only ceased when a
^ C
r„f ^
„be 'vee,n
neat thrust of the hook caught the the farmer is again to be encouraged. '^5! n
fish firmly in the body, and it was Why. Mr. Osborne, SecretaryWilson west line of Columbiaauvenuenas foC
pulled alongside the gunwale by Nel- says we do more business than any-jIow»:
son, while his companion mauled it to body else. Our output last year was , Total estlm“ted cost of paving Includ-

w

school. Price f 4000,

AH improved good mixed day
loam

toil,

cated 2 1-2 miles

— t

of fint-cUu quality, lo-

from Byron Centre.

,.0..v

last.

j

tH,

—

..v.„

-

water, flowing well, cistern,

windmill. Good basement bank

death with an oar. Both men were
worn out with the struggle and scared
white. The devil fish was sold to the
American Fish company, which In turn
disposed of it to the Japanese,who
will make soup of It.

MAN

and

F.

may mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

preservation

surely bettor health and more
for examination and advice.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 C.

Eighth

Fhon# 33

f

‘

n1,

1

1

not to tempt ub with this diffusionpro- lands abutting upon iald^partofElghtwe will
become like 0gods ...
------in our een*h .street,
...... _,
according
— ...... . to
v„ the
v„c pro-

„ut

— —

cess or

the

city charter; provided

sion let It be like the conservation of however, that the cost of Improving
Michigan’s resources, gradual. If . the street intrescctions
---------- where said .part
Of KishteenthfltrpotIntorerw*..

r,,
over
it

ttie"'^. ."r^
Bird, Thought Dead, Revives and At- waS not ,hus somo farmer not
nice, maybe a trifle rude, might sug- fond of the city; that the lands, lots
tacks Its Captor, Who Is Nearly
gest that there are othertswho could and Preml*e» upon which said special
Blinded.
stand some diffusionof knowledge
f”,! fhaJ!L!* ,e',,ed8haM ,nc,u‘*o
o-.
*ands. lots and premises abut• Lake City, fa.— A sand hill crane,
Government reclamation of ting on said part of said street in the
shot on Coon river by Henry Ackers, Michigan lands should be demanded city of Holland ;also the street Intercame near making Its captor blind for by Michigan delegationin congress.^r5^n?Jhere/a,rt,1partof Ki^htt‘enth
This miph» ho
street intersects other streets; all of
life.
s might be an appropriate Idea for which lots, lands and premises,as
Ackers shoulderedthe bird, think- a national issue, but what it has to do,liepf,» «‘t forth, to be designated and
ing It was dead, and started for witli the gubernatorial campaign Is not .dec!*red to constitutea specialasaosatown.
apparent. Our delegation in congrt*a thint Ji8trjcl’ V5 derray t,int Part of
con&r<*» the cost 0f paving part of Eighteenth
When nearing the western part of miffht Buine TTnnio

No.

an
no

8 n
'

i

n

the city the crane suddenly revived
and flopped about desperately.
With a savage peck the long-necked
bird struck Ackers In the eye. Before
he (jould choke the bird he nearly lost
the sight of both eyes. He managed
to subdue the crane, but not until bis
face was a bleeding mass. The crane
measured seven feet from tip to tip
of its wings.

i
r„0^!ll7CYr'0r’Up8,rMt in
port the Rooseveltlanpolicy or
ort t

th'
doWh,

hereinbefore,et
to be kn0Wn ...
foolishthings, but Just designated as the "East Eighteenth
suppose you leave that to them. It has street paving special assessment disnot been good form for the governors trict" In the city of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
of states to dictate to the nation since
plats, plans and estimate of cost of th<v
away back in the early 00’s. You proposed paving of Eighteenth street*
doubtless mean well, but a iktle dif- between the east line of Central avenue
and the west line of Columbia avenue
fusion of constitutionallaw ought to
be deposited in the office of the Clerk
be encouraged.
for public examination,and that the
No. 22: "The attorney general should Clerk be Instructedto give notice
Bosco made several other attempts
be a member of the law faculty of the thereof,of the proposedimprovement,
to get its prey, but all were futile. Court Platter a Preventive of Cold*. university»•
. .
and
" Y.. _ a
and of
of the
the district
district to
to be
be assessed
assessed there
there(Tit*
... ..
-.4
. # th
.a.esamo
___
umversity. Just why the legal adviser ’for,
by rttikllakln
publishing
notice
of
EvidentlyBosco was growing "mad
One of the grand opera stars who is Of
t If* fit H f P Mhmil.l
__ _ *
* v. »
_
_ __
of the state should be made a teacher for two weeks, and that Wednesday!
der" every moment Suddenly he Just on the point of sailing for Euthe
first
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1910,
at
reared his ugly head and, with a back- rope is boasting about his remarkable of young lawyers Is not apparent nor
7:30 o’clockp. m., be and Is hereby deIs
It
important.
The
attorney
general
ward swing, he fastened his fangs In luck this winter in the matter of
termined as the time when the council
the folds of his own skin directly colds. While he knocks surreptitious-ought to be sufficiently employed by will meet at the coqncil rooms to conover the spinal cord.
ly on wood, he is apt to remark that the state. Possibly the prosecuting at- sider any suggestionsor objections
that may be made to said assessment
Dr. Everett doesn’t know whether not once this season has he had torneys should teach civil government.district, improvement,diagram, profile
In
tha
high
schools
of
the
county
seat.
the snake was striking at the guinea trouble with nose or throat.And then,
and estimate of cost.
pig and was too angry to Judge the if he is an expansive mood, he may There is nothing like keeping them
RICHARD OVERWEO.
City Clerk.
diBtance,or whether Bosco was so In- tell you why. Hia preventive has busy, and it might encourage the farmDated Holland, Mich., May 6. 1910.
dignant over his Inabilityto make his been court plaster applied externally. ers to let them line the highways with
19-3
“kHl” thkt he deliberately hit him- Every night upon retiring he has past- trees. (See Thesis Nos. 7 and 8 on encouraging and- tree*.)
self. At any rate the bffect was Im- ed strips if plaster over his mouth,
Of the whole 29 articles of the genial
Sa?ei an Iowa Man’s Life
mediate. Tha reptile stretchedout and in consequencehas breathed per- and brilliant Osborne, there Is no menat full length and, after a few convul- force through his nose. In his opinion tion of taxation, a subject which is of
The very grave seemed to yawn
sive movements of the muscles,he it is improper breathingthat causes vital importance to the state. The facts before Robert Madsen, of West
was defld.
most of the maladiesincident to sing- are that Mr. Osborne lias been put for- Burlington, Iowa, -when after, sevWfle^tfie guinea pig walked gin- ers. Whether he has converted any of ward as the candidate of the copper and en weeks in the hospital, four of
o\er to where his late enemy his colleagues to his way of thinking iron mining counties,who are opposed
the best physicians gave him up.
lay he made a nolae like a smile The he does not say, but there is no doubt to a state mineral tax and like the
little girl when being questioned as to Then was shown the marvelous
survivor Is still a pet in the physi- that the method possesses comsome naughtiness, turned the subject curative power of Electric Bitters,
mendable simplicity.
cian’s office.
continually and excused that by saying
that she had been told to change the For, after eight months of frightful
subject when there was anything dis- sufleriug from liver trouble and
Passing Strange.
The Cat’* Out.
agreeable being said. And he is ceryellow jaundice, getting no help
“I notice where a bigamist haa been tainly a humorist.
* "Is your husband
musician, Mrs
living
for
years
with
two
wiyee
in
the
Cougher?"
The 29 articles of Mr. Osborne’s plat- from other remedies or doctors, five
"Why, no, Bobby. Why do you same house, without the least dis- form are the most amusing contribu- bottles of this matchless remedy
tions to the literature of politics since
cord.”
ask?"
Solon Chase traveled with and spoke completely cured him. Its posi"Oh,
well
Most
anything
la
liable
"I heard my father aay he eav him
on “them steerp."On the principle tively guaranteed for stomach, livdown town last night, tuning ud to to happen in this world. ! once knew that a right good Jolly Is worth all It .er, or kidney
, troubles
--------- and never
two tenors who were chums and mmng costa, the man from the Soo with the
beat the band.‘
Joker,
7n
W,Yatforra'to"Tertalnljr*t
^|,*PPJ'n*8Only
50c at Walab
in the tame open company."
- humorist—A Farmer in Owomo Argu*. Drag Co., H. R. Doesburg.
cleared the reptile in one leap. Again
Bosco struck, but the guinea pig escaped by leaping straight into the air.
It landed on the rattler'sneck, but
before the surprised serpent could
twist out from under and strike a
third time the pig Jumped off and
scurried into a corner of the cage with
squeals of fright.

Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preserve the

teeth ns long as they live,

7,ut,Hn,neHb!u'on„hlle al, the goId 7, r, orac7.7r^ff„a:,^"T'"
that the whole world has produced determined and stated by the City Enslnce Columbus discoveredAmerica ^*neer: that the entire amount be dewas only $8,240,357,000. You ought ,fLayed 5y ,8pt3ciala«*8*ment upon the

i

A

Is fulfilled in tilling exactly whut ninierialsto use in the care cf the

TEETH.

,ot8

kno.wledge. Or If we have this dlffu- vi,ions. of

BIG CRANE FIGHTS

A Special Mission

oTK

n

many wise or

Tm«t
kn
•

f

t

4

a

.

A

nearly-new 6-roomed boose, with good cellar. Good

I

As the Pig Fell the Snake Struck.

V

HERE

_

is a difference here

between old

.1

men^

young

men s styles — and it is a mighty sight
more than f/aww-deep.

are built by

makers who study you— who

know what you want— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-

reach. Clothes made with such graceful

shapes
they’ll

already'^ in

'

the garments that

improve a bad figure and set

off

z.

good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
fPi.. I.L.t !_ .1-

Th® label ,n the wat means that If you’re ever disappointed
you won’t be disappointed long-\l they’re wrong, just give
back the clotfus and get back your money.

—

The Lokker-Rutgers Company
pmm'-

NEWS on

HOLLAND CITY

a trip to the

CHOLLY CQINCLUTCH— HE CANT MAKE GOOD

Netherlands in a few

weeki.

MUUU

Peter Meengs, who left his parent-

I WHKLAN, PCBLISBEIS

BIOS.

Boot ft Kramer Bldg.. 8th atreet. Holland.Mich

brand out
al roof a few days ago to branch
or himself, has written a .letter
lome stating that he had arrived in
Texas and that he was going to engage in the cattle herding business
n company with Henry Metz, also
ormerly of this city.

Term* tl.M per year with a discount of 60e to
those paying inadraoce.Rates of AdTertlsinu
mads kaown upon application-

Entered as second-class matter at the post
offloe ajt Holland.

0. Laepple was presentedwith an*

Michigan, under the act of

other bouncing boy.

Congress March, 1807.

Plaggermana was married to

E.

Political Notes

iliss Van

Hubert Pel grim of Olive

Anrooi of Graafschaap on

an- Wednesday last.

has

nounced his candidacyfor county
treasurer of

name

Ottawa county and

will appear

on the

We are informed that J. Blok of
his Zeeland will shortly be married to
dies Kruidenierof this city.

ballott on

WHAT YOU SAW

primary day this fall Petitions are
being circulatedfor him

and

he is

25

YEARS AGO

Workmen commenced work

last

receiving the endorsement of the Tuesday on the new building which
Vender Veen contemplates
rank and file of the republicansof Mr.
erecting adjoining his building on
Holland and vicinity. Mr, Pilgrim
the corner of River and Eighth Sts.
is well qualified to fill this responsiThe foundation has already been
ble position having held the office of aid and the buildingwill be pushed
justice of the peace for t^o termt» to completion.

E

township cler^ of Olive for two

The new mocking bird whistle for
pump house arrived last Monday
and was blown for the first time. Its
ilasts resemble the noise that would
wasibly be made by a million or
two frogs in a pond, with variations.
The sound is enough to raise all the
defunct animals for several generations back. It certainly ought to
serve our citizens as a fire alarm.

years from 1891 to 1892; supervisor the
for thirteen years

and

ship cleik of Olive

has held the

office

is

now town-

township. He

of director in the

Olive school district; he was again
elected secretary

and secretary and

treasurer of the Crisp creamery,
which position he has held for the

We are pleased to inform our
readers that Holland ia to have a
Besides being a good accountant,street sprinkler. Messrs. VanRaalte
Mr. Pilgrim has been a hard work- & Kepple, the enterprising livery
ing republican and does not sulk in men, have taken hold of the matter,
secured enough mopy and encouraghis tent when matters do not meet
roent from our business men, and
entirely with his approval.
will undoubtedly have a sprinkler
He always puts his shoulder on our streets next week.

past six years.

to the

wheel when aid

is

often these offices go to the

incompe

tent and the undeserving but in the

Mr. Pilgrim the News can

case of

He

assure that such is not the case.
is

deserving of this promotion.

The moon was eclipsed Monday
night. But the moon can't help
that.

The comet’s tail

ia

reported

be

to

fan-shaped which must be a joke on
the temperature of the present May-

Just as people were learning
live on fruit

came the

and

WHAT YOU SAW

needed. Too

to

YEARS AGO

Renewed efforts are

made by

those in charge of the subscription

and

ie

Some Holland Bon Make Goodl l

“
These are the pairings for the opening day games in the Michigan
State league next Saturday. At the
meeting of the delegatesfrom the 4
cities in \he league, the schedule
drafted by Arthur Goble of Grand

Archie De*
Don't forget that Jenison Park
Baker on hand from Muskegon, C. Opens Saturday, May 28, with all
C. Dunham from Cadilac and M. A its special aUractiona and new imSooj from Holland. Doyle tried 0«t provements.
several players the last two davs on
Get your wedding stationaryon the Ni
Ninteenth street groondH and
printed at the office of the Holland
the availabletimber from the old
City News.
Independent team seems to be Shaw,
Wolderink. Brtema and Ben and
Jenison Park opens Sttnnlay,
Peter Lievense and Levan.
May 28.
City at ihe meeting with

__

Rapids was adopted without a
Wedding stationery at the HolLabertus Visser died Sunday noon
change being made.
at the home of his son John on the land City News at reasonable
These opening day pairings con- north side of the bay. He was 90

WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO

Co.

tinue

*

$10.00
The contract for the new store of
Henry Geerlings, G. VanSchelven,
Boot Kramer has been awarded to Holland Rusk Co* Limbert Co. Hoi
going.
D. Strowenjansand John Hoek, the
land City News, Gerber Drug Co ,
Not only improper picture cards, former the mason work and the lat- Con DePree, C. Blom, Jr, W. W.
but also those which are simply silly ter the carpenterwork.
Hanchett,De Grondwet, B. Van
The cold weather, accompanied by Raslte, L. E. Van Drezer, O. P.
or which may be offensive to any
heavy night frost, continued during Kramer, M. Van Putten, C. H.
person or person or race, are exthe first part of the week, damagnig McBride, Van Dyke & Sprietsma,
tremely unlikely to reach their des fruit ann growing crops everywhere
Scott Lugers Co , P. Boot, French
tination when sent through the mail. in varied degrees.
Cloak Co., J. S. Dykstra, O. W.
sure to

get caught either coming

or

YourClothcraft
Suit is In

Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer and G. Van Stevenson,H. J. Luidens, A. Van
Schelven
will sail from New York for Duren, Hoffman Bros., G. T. Haan,
in seizing them. It is announcec
the Netherlands on June 15 by the Walsh Drug Co , H P. Zwemer, P.
that hundreds of thousands were de*
Spero, Notier, Van Ark & Winter, P.
steamer Obdam.
stroyed by postmasterslast year.
Maj- Whittle, the evangelist, con- F. Boone, T. A. Boot, J. A. Brouwcluded his three weeks’ labor in this er, Bos & Bolhuis, J. G. Rutgers.
Jails Most be Inprofed
city on Sunday evening. His part- VanEyck Werding, Stratton & Son,
A new rule has been adopted by ing address was delivered in the 3rd A. Knooihuizen, J. W. Beardslee,
the atate board of correctionsanc Ref. church before a large audience Police Force.
charities relative to county jails un- of men. His stay in Holland has
$5.00
der which all new buildings must been acceptable to all and a blessing Haan Bros, W. J. Olive, W. R.
provide for classificationof prison- to many, and a general desire is en- Stevenson. H- R. Doesburg, G. H.
ers. More stringent approval
tertained to have him repeat his visit HuizengaA Co , H. Nykerk, H. Van
plans has been adopted which was at an early date.
derPloeg,J. Dykema, J. B- Nykerk,
brought about by the annual inspecF. T. Miles, Van
if.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO H- VanTongeren,
tion conducted by Secretary Murray
Ark Furnitare Co. W. H. On, De
which developed some deplorable Born to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kram Kraker & DeKoster, James Price,
conditionsin some sections of the er, Saturday — a daughter.
Coster Photo Co., H. W. Hardie, W.
state.
The death of Henry Elferdink, a G- Winter, Fris Book store, W. J.
It seems that all jails are lacking nephew of John Elferdink, occurrec
Garrod, John Schouten, C. J- Fishin certain facilities in that they lack yesterdaymorning at his home south
er, G. VanPutten, SuperiorCigar Co.
facilities to separate hoboes, drunks, of the city. He was 23 years of age
N. Dykema, W. Van der Veere, J.
convictodmen and men waiting trial and had been a sufferer from conW. Kramer, L. Cummings, John
from each other. Under the new sumption for some time.
Bosnian, Wolverine Tea Co., D. G.
rule the new jails must provide
H. J. Brink of Jamestown met Colk, J. A. VanderVeen, J. Nice, Aquartersfor men awaiting trial sep with an accident Monday that nearly Leenhouts, J. Kmizenga, Michigan
a rate from those of the other classes.
cost him his life. He and his little Rusk Co. A. Bidding, M. A. Sooy,
The first plan submitted was from son were crossing a meadow to bring J. Brown, M. Brown, G. VanLandeMontcalm county and showed two lunch to the farm hands, when his gend, I. Kouw & Co., C. F. Hubbard
blocks of cells facing on a common dog began worrying a cow. The R N. DeMerell,H. R. Brush, Zwiere
alley way and the board had request became wild and chased the dog. & Co., A. Harrington, J. Y. Huized that the plans be changed to Mr. Brink, in his effort to get out of inga, H. Kremers, H. Boone, H. Pel-

The postal authorities are

conform

to the

justifiet

new rule adopted.

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER

35 Years ago To-day.
It ia rumored that John Stevens
has sold his saloon premises to Mr.
G. Metz, Jr., who will convert the
same into a millinery shop for the
Misses Metz.

The saw mill of S. Lyons at Olive
was entirely destroyed by fire last
week Friday night. The fire

expects to

push his work right along.

WHAT YOU SAW

30

^ro^e

k°ne an(I shoved
in Mr. Brink’s
mouth, tearing away the palate. He
had barely strength enough to escape
further harm by crawling over a
fence, when he fainted. His wife
and son brought him home where he
was attended by Dr. H. Poppen of
Forest Grove, who called Dr. T. G.
Huizenga of Zeeland to assist him in
the case. The physicians say that
Mr. Brink will recover.
c^e8t an(*
one of its

$2

horns

For

yf

A Urge crowd is expected to attend the boxing show at the Lyceum rink. The first bout starts at

semi final Jimmie
clash

McCarthy will
with Freddie Kulhman of

‘

line of Clothcraft all
.

wool

IJ

It

clothes.

made

might have been

for you,

it

especially

will fit you and your taste

soTperfectly.

I]|

Better pick

out early though, be-

it

cause some other

man may have the

kind of good taste.

IJ We’ll hold
ready, if

it

for

you until you’re

you don’t care to take

it

now,

C| With your selection you get
all

a

signed

wool and good

tail-

oring.

<J Your Clothcraft suit

at

0§=

to

$25§z=

costs

you

less

thanisusual-

ly paid for this kind of insured quality.

The Lokker-Rutgers

The windup brings together Jack
known as Tommy Ryan, of

MERCHANT TAILORING, CLOTHING SHOES

Gulliver,

Benton Harbor and Eddie Wosinski,

m
_

new

Company

Chicago.

bor middleweight. Frank Burns

_

our

ion. The preliminarywill be six
rounds between Young Smith and
Jimmie Exo. Both are in fine
shape fora lively bout, la the

by Howard|Morrow. the Benton Har-

in the need of a

It’s in

8-25 with a lower price of admiss-

cough medi-

_

(J

'erweg, C. J.
J. 0. Scott, R. Overweg,
Dregman, J. C. Brown, S. W. Miller,
R. W. Scott, W. H. Wing.

Boxing Show Tomorrow Night

you have been

looking” for.

guarantee of

the large and increasing sale of Grand Rapids, both recognized
Dr. Bell's Piner-Tar Honey. fighters. Gulliverwill be seconded

YEARS AGO When

___

color of fabric design

50

J. Pauels and wife intend to start cine try it and you will the reason.

_

<| That particular style in the special

the way stumbled and fell and the grim, J. W. Bosman, J. Purdy, J.
cow came for him, trampled on hit DeBoer. .

supposed to have originated somewhere near the arches. The
Harry, tho 8 year old son of Mr.
loss of the mill is estimated at $3,- and Mrs. Wm. Van den Berg, 17th
000 with no insurance. Besides the street, broke his leg yesterday by
above there was also 75,000 feet of falling from a picket fence.
lumber destroyed-It is doubtful
whether Mr. Lyons will rebuild.
Jeniton Park! When? May 28!
A few days ago Mr. J. Roost sunk
the last crib at the north pier. The
There's a Reason
is generally

weather permittinghe

_

prices.

through Memorial day. The years old and leaves three children,
Why Experiment
Rame plan of plating will be fol- Henry of Lowell, and Mrs. Benjamin
lowed in the Labor day games, Brouwer and John Visser of this When Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey
while July 4th will find Cadilac at city. The funeral service waa held has been tried with satisfaction for
Traverse City andjMuskegonat Hol- yesterday from the Fourth Reformed over sixteen years in millionsof
land.
homes for coughs, colds, croup and
church, Rev. Lumkes officiating.
the News office.
Lokker-Rutgers Co-, Holland Gas
The season which opens Saturday
all throat and bronchial troubles.
Cards are out announcing the Co , DuMez Bros, De Pree Hardware
will close with the Labor day games.
You can get it anywhere. Look
silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John
Jenison Park! When? May 28!
Co., A- Steketee, Holland Gelatine
James Kehoe represented Traverse
for the bell on the bottle.

destroyingthe vegetables. There’s Alberti.

no hope for the consumer. He

being

Admis-

sion 35 and 50 cents.

list for the G. A. R. encampifent to
Charles Crispell, an employe in
secure added contributions and they
the Lakeside furniture factory, had
are meeting with a slight degree of
his right hand brought in contact
success- The contributorsto the
with a rip saw. Wednesday, necesi
list to date are as follows: Interurban
fating the amputationof the entire
Co , $100; Graham & Morton Co-,
forefinger.Dr. VanPutten attended
$50; P. H. McBride, $50the case.
$25.00
Married at the residence of the
G. J. Diekema, First State bank.
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Hotel Holland, C. VerSchure, G. W.
Herold, Thursday noon, by Rev. G.
Mokma, Holland City State bank,
E. Witworth of Grand Rapids, uncle
H. Brusse, Nibbeliok & Son, 16th
of the bride— Geo. E. Hunt and Miss
street merchants, W. M. Furniture
Kate Herold, both of HollandDr. H. Boss, C. M. McLean, Blom &
The first number of The Anchor, Hofsteen.Dulyea & VanderBie.
printed at Holland, is on the press at
$15.00

vegetables along

frost, killing the fruit

20

of Boyne City will referee,

Help the Thing Along

_

_

_

i

^

_____

3941 East Eighth

___

.

St.

___

and

GENrS FURNISHINGS

HOLLAND, MICH.

What

ten inches, was a feature.

This week the distance runners
are training hard for the five- mile
team race which will be one of the
ftiain events of the Decoration field
meets at Grand Rapida. Gold and
silver medals will be given in this
race and as the college haa many
distance runners, it is probable that
two teams will be entered in the
race as well as a number in the in
dividual

events of the

afternoon.

There will be six runners on each
team in the five mile race, and in
event of a dual entry, Caj-t. Stage
man and Martin Verburg will head
the sqtiads.

Hope College

&

With but three weeks

I

Hat Done

Publicity

J

Five years ago we let the light of publicity shine upon our municipal courts and policj officers. We now wish to make a comparative
meut.
1905

The

•

1909

following bills were presented

to the Board of Supervisors,

The followingbills were presented
Board of Supervisors:

to the

Police Depwrlment
Police Department
J. M. Tubergen .......... 1233 49 City Police..
........... J341 QQ
L. De Loof ...... ........ 254 73 C.j. Dornbos, Dept. sheriff.. 11463
Arie Zanting .......... 2«9 71 Sain Leonard ............. 113 73
..

..............M5 28 Geo.
........... 452 22
Van Oort ............ 488 56

D. Overweg

A

Ford

0. J- Dornbos
H.

............. 20 05
Justices

U00

Hoyt O. Poet
........
Fred Kamferbetk, city marG.
W.
Kooyera
...........
23 15
ahal for 3} months ....... 580 88
A. Van Daren .............6080
liana Dykhuis, city marshal
KredT. Miles ....... v. 103 45
for 7} months ............ 750 10
U. VaoderMeulen .......... 14200
...

Justices

before the

formal closing of the institution the O H. McBride ........... 127 55
students and faculty members are A. VanDuren ............ 755 10
busily engaged in preparing for the L. Y. DeVries ........... 1,039 70

Total

..............

•

3929 90

annual commencementfestivities,
which

will open with the baccalaureTotal ................15.287 38
sermon June 12. Competition
Tbis shows a saving of $4,457.48 a year. In the four years it haa
for the prizes at stake is keen and
amounted to about $18,000
many contestants are working hard
Resd over these figures again; cut them out where you can refer to
for the coveted awards. In the
them.
They are significant in \ i* w of other articles to follow.
Raren oratorical contest seven con-

ate

testants are entered and considerable
rivalry has developed over the out-

come as the winner will be Hope's
representative at the state contest

Graham & Morton Line

next spring.

TO OHIOAOO

Much regret is manifested over
the cancellation of the college play,

which was to have been staged by
the senior class.

Owing

mm

to lack of

proper time for needed preparation
the class decided to drop it. The
class will, however, donate a silk flag
to the college for its

memorial. The
of whom are

class numbers 18, two

women.
One of the male members of the
“A” class was the victim of a cruel
joke. Having lost one of his love
letters,he was chagrined to make

Mrs. Frank Boss of Charlotteis
visitinfe Mr. and Mrs. John KampsUr. Preston Scott is in Saginaw to

A. M.,
annual meeting of the Grand

represent
at the

Unity lodge,

F. A

John F. Van Anrooy will take mously chosen as director of athle
charge of J. Pessink’s cheese busi- tics. Arthur Hensingweld was the unpleasant discovery that the
ness while the latter is gene east for elected secretary, and William finder had posted it on the bulletin
several weeks.
*$t rooks treasurer.
board, where it served as a newsEarnest C. Brooke who made his paper do hundreds of anxious hearts
Rev. Jacob Weering and family of
Cleveland,Ohio, are visiting rela- first appearance as a regular on the who found much comfort and light
tives here. He attended the Synod basketballteam will be' the new for their own future needs in trodof the Chr. Ref. church at Grand manager of the football eleven: Mar- ing the “find your lover” path. He
Rapids last week.
inns Den Herder will handle the has promised to prevent a recurrG Dorn bos was in Grand Rapids fortunes of the basketball placers: ence.
—
—
last Thursday to attend a wedding. James VVeurding will be at the base
ball helm:

Herman Stegeman

200,000 Tube,
Dr. J. W. Bosnian of Kalamazoo
Miss Anna ttiemers of Baarn, the was in the city last week, called here have charge of the of track athletics
Of Suterland’s Eagle Eye Salve
Netherlands,is visiting at the home by the illness of his father, J. W. and indoor gymnasium contests, and,)
revere sold in 1908 and not one
Clarence Holleman will look after
of Mrs. G. VanSchelven.
Bosnian, who has been confined to
word of complaint, though every
the tennis court.
Mrs. B. Kieft, is visiting her his home for several days.
tube was sold under a' positive
A summary of the season’s prodaughter Mrs. H. Hoy, who has been
guarantee. It is good for nothing
Mrs. C. L. Dregman celebrated
gram, discloses the fact that the
ill for some time in Adrian.
but the eyes. Ask your druggist.
her 81st birthday anniversary yes
gridironwarriorslost but one game
Seth Coburn of Hudsonville was terday at the home of her son Prof.
of the series on a fluke to Grand Hain the city on businessMonday.
C. J. Dregman of West 14th street.
ven, and scored a victory over the
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Albers left
Miss Lina Grimes and her sister, KalamazooNormals, Hope's nearest
Monday for Chicago where they will Mrs. Maynie E. Tuttle are spending intercollegiateneighbors. The seavisit for sometime. There wereae a few weeks at their home in Lane*
son in basketball ended without a
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Fyne ing.
single defeat on the home floor, such
weverwho will go to Kansas fora
John H. Van Huis of this city and strong aggregations as M. A. C.
few weeks.
Miss Jennie Holkeboer will be mar- Hull House, Jackson, Kalamazoo
SylvesterPaulus was pleasantly ried this evening at haif past seven and Notre Dame losing to Hope. In
surprised by a number of his friends at their future home, 50 West 15th basketball the record of victories
Monday night at his home on East street. Rev. R. L. Haan will offici- was unbroken, and in track work
21st street.
ate. The bride is a daughter of Hope scored a second victory over
Mr. and Mrs Joe Karel and fami- Mr. and Mrs. J. Holbeboer of Zee- the Grand RapidsY.M.C. A. in the
JJ-mile relay race.
ly are visiting relatives in Kalama- land.
zoo.

A wedding occurred at the par
Mrs. L- Beeuwkes has returned sonage of the Plainfieldavenue M.
after spending a few day in Rock- E. church in Grand Rapids Tuesford. She was accompanied by day when Miss Brandina Bouwkamp
Mrs. Lynn Hardie and daughter who was united in marriage to Mr. Hanwill spend a few weeks here with no Van Dyke of Zeeland. The
relatives.
groom was formerlya cigar maker
Henry VanderPloeg was in Chi in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. A.

Vork of

Sand-

of his nephew, a son of Mr. and Mrs. stone, Minn., arrived yesterday af

Ed.

VanderPloeg, formerly of this temoon and are visiting Mrs. J
Niewold, 54 East 12th street. Mrs.
Misses Mabelle Costing and Sadie Vork is a sister of Mrs. Niewold and
Kuiteattended the matinee at Powers they hcd not met for 21 years. Mr.
Vork is a delegate to the General
theater,Grand Rapids, Saturday.
Synod of the Reformed church
P. J. Hicks of Grand Rapids has
which meets at Ashbury Park, N. J.
succeeded Joe O’Leary behind the
and will leave for there next Mondesk at Hotel Holland.
day.*
Dr. and Mrs. W. Scott visited in
Herbert Vanden Berge and Miss
Saugatuck Sunday.
Gertrude Bloemers were married
Ed. Stansbury of Chicago visited yesterday afternoon at three o’clock
his brother Frank Stansbury Sun- at the home of the bride’s parents,
day. He has been in Idaho and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bloemers, eastof
other- western states for a number of the city. Rev. A. Keizer of Beaver
years and has had some very inter dam performed the ceremony. For
eating experiencesthere.
the present they will reside with the
D. G. Cook has sold a house and bride’s parents.
lot on West 20th St.
city.

Notes of Sport

v

Kuite.
ness trip
Co.

Peter Gunst, who has spent a year
with his daughter,Mrs. H. Kleyn at

Sppkane, Wash., has returned and is
stopping with B. Riksen, W. 12th
street. He states that Mr. and Mrs.
Kleyn are enjoying the western country very

much.

letics at

success.

Mersen and Attorney F.
T. 'Miles were in Kalamazoj and
Benton Harbor last Thurday as a
Dr. J. J.

Hope

m. week days.

Leave Chicago 9:00

p. in.

Sundays.

Fare } I Day Trips;

$1.50 Night Trips

right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.

JOHN
Chicago Dock,

foot of

Wabash

Ave.

S.

KRESS, Local Agent

Phone*- Citz. 1081; Bell 78

1 he basketball team is the only
one which has already affected a

complete organization for the coming season. Two of the regular
players, Henry Vruink and August
\ eenker both of whom
have made
creditable showing, will not return
September and there places will
Verberg and E.
C. Brooks. With John Vruink as
captain, a player able to hold his
own with the best centre in the
state, prospects are good for the
best schedule ever inaugurated, Levan and Stegeman will be the two
forwards.
in

be filled by Martin

A

The association has been encouraged in its effortsto maintain clean
athletics,not only by the general
public, but also by the members of
the faculty notwithstanding the
latter has discouraged intercollegiate sports by refusing to allow the
studentsto leave the city during a
college term. It is generally believed, hoifover that the day is not
far distant,

when the

WISE

will not forget the

opening of

Jenison Park

SATURDAY

officers will

submit to the inevitable and place
Hope’s athletes in a position to compete with other colleges for state

There

onors.

will be Bis Doings all

day

Nelson Dalenberg and H. Anker,
come members of the victorious relay team
body feels walked over the Grand Rapids-

justly elated over the decisive vic-

;?>4

Holland route in six hours and twenty minutes,an average of five miles
mond, the basketball court and the an hour. They assert that they are
track field. Plana are already being able to lower the mark to an even
fortnulated for a far more strenuous six hoars.
schedule in every phase of athletics
The inter-class field meet schedwith the opening of school in Sept- uled for Saturday brought out pracember and the sport loving public tically every student of the classes
can rest assured that the best there to secure the fine trophy cup offered
tories won on the gridiron, the dia-

to be offered will

gram,

be

on the

ing the-fieldof athletics locally

'

and

V

A-

pro- by

which tentative plana will
be made by the respective managers
during the vacation period. At an
enthusiastic meeting of the athletic
association, attended by more than
one hundred students, a unanimous
sentiment was voiced for broadenfor

Wykhnysenand Karreman which
was won by the Freshmen every one
with class ability entered. The
whole athletic program was run off
from the sprints and long distance
runs to the shotput, high jump and

other field events.

Freshmen took

first in

almost ev-

ery event, and with the seconds

and

Hope will con- thirds piled up the imposing total of
tinue to hold her own among the 65 points, their nearest competitors
A. the ,Board “{ “nation leading institutionsof Michimn”
being the Janiors who scored 15
points. Johnny Vraink was the inJ-0h"
L9Van' Wh°as
h“quarterback,
8
the gridiron
as dividual star of the afternoon in
a part of the studies at the local
pitcher of the nine, and as forward point getting, and the
the
work of
schools.
on the basketballteam, was nnani- Warnshuis, who vaulted nine feet

mKdtnSutthJto

it is

a safe guess that

^

""

f

.

m

v’

’

*

Close connectionswith P. M. and Inlerurban Railways.

The

college has just

to a close, |nd the student

is

Ihe young ladies of the college
dormitory gave a hayrack paijty to
Alpena Beach for a number of their
friends. Supper was partaken of
there and all voted the affair a big

p.

The most successful season in athJ

home from a busifor the DePree Chemiccl

J. P- Oggel is

Leave Chicago 8:00

will

t

C. L Kuite is in- —Kansas
Cit
— — — Lity
Kansas. On his return he will be
accompanied by his niece, Lucile

Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily

-

lodge of Michigan.

cago Saturday attending th$ funeral

Daily Steamersfroei Holland end St. Joseph to Chlciro

m

.

jp

% v-

BURMAH HOME OF THE RUEfr MAN BELONGS TO HIS AGE
Practically All the Valuable fttonaa Essentially Subject of Environment^
Are the Product of That
Life In Other Periods Would Be
Country’sMines.
Impossibleto Him.
All the world’s great rublea come
Could a man, were he given tip opfrom the mines of the Mogok valley, portunity,really live In any age wideHEAVEN-PROVIDED BREAD.
India. There are four principalmines ly remote from hla own? Modern phiMatth«w 14:13-21 j 15i29-39.-M«y».
in the valley, in each of which mod- losophy tells us that life la then at
ern tools and machinery are used, Ha highest and best when the organ•*/ am the bread of H/a.’WoAn 6:35.
which facilitatethe proper examina- ism Is perfectly adapted to ita enGo*p«la give us two distinctlydifferent miracles of feeding the tion of a large amount of byon or vironment. If this be to, then It is
ruby-bearingclay each day. In the clear that any large, sudden and
multitude In the wilderness places. On one occasion the number fed
was Are thousand and on the other four thousand. In one Instance nearby valleys the Burmans still abrupt change In Urn environment
prosecute their searches In the old must Impair the vitality of the organIt was a lad who provided flve small barley cakes and two fishes; In
way, digging and washing by hand la- ism, and might even destroy It altothe other case the disciples themselveshad seven loaves and a few fishes.
bor, but often with astoulshlqgre- gether. If we think of It, a Greek of
In one Instance twelve baskets full of fragments were gathered after the results. In the large workings the sys- the age of Pericles, a Roman of the
post; In the other seven baskets full. 8t. Matthew's Gospel records both of
tem has been reduced to a science, age of Julius Caesar, would find It as
these miracles. In both Instances there was a seeming necessity for the mirawith corresponding results. The work hard to live the life of today as any
cle, and the necessity prompted our Lord's compassion and the use of the
goes on day and night. The ruby- man now alive would find it hard to
Divine power. It will be noticed that In these Instances the Master used for
bearing clay Is extracted by the open live on were he by some freak of
the benefit of others the special powers communicated to him at the time of
quarry method of removing all the magic, to fall asleep in his own world
his baptism through the descent of the holy Spirit; but we recall that Jesus
surface down to the valuable clay, tonight and to wake up tomorrow
refused to use this same power selfishly for his own comfort, even when he
which Is then dug up, carried on trol- morning in the Athens of Pericles or
hungered after having spent forty days In the wilderness at the outstart of
leys to the steam cleansing mill, in the Rome of Julius Caesar. The
his work, studying the Scriptures to know the mind of the Lord, how he
washed, passed through the sieves, mere effort of the organism to adapt
should suffer and become the Mediator of the New Covenant.
and then examined for rubles and Itself to the strange environment
Not all. even of those who associated with our Lord, understood, appre- spinels. The byon stretches almost
Should benumb all Its energies and arciated. believed In his wonderful miracles.Where there Is a desire to disbeeverywhere along the Mogok valley, rest all Us functions.You might as
lieve there Is also a possibility. Indeed, the Scriptures are evidently quite
and wnerever this clay exists rubles well expect a palm tree to flourishIn
true In their assurances that faith Is a difficult matter at the present time and
are to be found. Besides the pure the arctic regions. It would languish
that for this very reason it is speciallyappreciated of the Lord in those who ruby, spinel or bains rubles are found and die in the attempt
profess to be his followers. The Scriptures Intimate that faith Is a gift of
In large quantities in the same neighYet there are many worthy people
God, while, at the same time, it Is a matter of our own exercise.It is for borhood. Wherever the ruby Is found who delight to call themselves old
God to B*t forth the facta and bring them to our attention. It Is for us to be the spinel is sure to crop up close be- fashioned and are always longing, so
able to appreciate those facts and to exercise the faith corresponding.As side It. They are both crystals of they pretend, to live in some other
the Scriptures declare. “All men have not faith;’’ “Without faith It is not alumina, but of differentshapes. Ex- and better age^ than their own. They
poaslbleto please God;’’ “Accordingto thy faith be It unto thee.”
cept In a few rare cases the expert make to themselves a paradise of a
God has not made faith equally possible to all. In that he has not given can easily distinguishbetween the two past they have never known and fondmankind the same opportunities for exercising faith by not giving all the stones, although they are very much ly imagine that were they Its Adam
same degree of knowledge upon which to base faith. And even amongst alike to the naked eye. The Burman and Eve no serpent would ever bethose who have the necessaryknowledge, faith must depend considerably Is Inclined to Invest his savings In ru- guile them into wanting to know the
upon the structure of the brain. Some people have scarcely anything of hies and diamonds, which may be ' 8°od and the evil of the present It
readily realized upon In times of flnan- Is a vain aspiration and those who enfaith; other* with a differentstructure of brain, are inclined to believe too
j clal stress. Rubles are more precious
tertain It only succeed, so far as they
much-to be credulous and easily hoaxed.
I
than
diamonds,
and
are
practically
Insucceed
at all, In getting hopelessly
While God declares that none con be of his Church now being called unless they hove faith, including the necessary knowledge as a basis for it, yet I destructibleexcept by fire. During the out of touch with their own age.
be does not say that those who hove not the knowledge and have not the I season as many as 2.000 Burmans are
employed In the mines.
faith will, on that account, be turned over to demons for eternal torture. On

SATURDAY CANDY

f^r,

POPULAR WITH THE FAIR SEX

the contrary such already suffer a measure of deprivation of Joy and of bless-

ing. Failure on their part to exercise faith should not bring upon them any
additionaldisadvantages.God has decreed that faith shall “come by hearing
and bearing by the Word of God,” and that none can believe except they
hear, and that none but the believing will have part in the Church's salvation now being effected. But he has equally decreed and arranged for the
great mass of mankind who have never had the sufficiency of knowledge and
of faith, that all may yet come to a saleable condition.Indeed. God has
speciallymade the way of faith in this age a “narrow" one, that thereby be
may select a very special class. But these selected or elected ones, ns the
Scriptures show, are to be the Royal Priests of the next age. who will enlighten and Instruct all the families of the earth. Then “ail the blind eyes
shall be opened and all the deaf ears shall be unstopped.” (Isa. 35:5.1 Then
everythingIn the Divine arrangement connected with mankind will be
openly revealed, plain to be understood; as the Scriptures say of that timethen the way-faring man. though simple, need not err as respects the way of
righteousness. Let us. however, rejoice If we are amongst the blessed, the
favored ones of the present time to whom the things of God are not obscureof those whose hearts are so In tune with the Infinite One that the things of
faith revealed to us in the Scripturesdo not seem unreasonable.
Approachingthese miracles from the Bible standpoint, they are most rational, but not from any other standpoint.The power of God. which produces. in the recently discovered “miracle- wheat." as much as two hundred
and fifty grains from one kernel, is surely sufficient to produce many times ns
much if the necessityoccurred. Are we not surroundedby miracles continually? Out of the same ground and growing side by side we get blue, red,
white, yellow and purple flowers from seed* which we could not tell apart;
similarly with animal llfe-tbe oats which constitute the breakfast of so
many humans, help to produce human heads and faces and hands and feet,
hair and nails for black and white and yellow races. Similar oats fed to
horses, mules and donkeys sustain very differentorganismsof very different
shapes and qualities.The same oats fed to birds and chickens produce feathers, claws, etc. Are not these miracles which we do not understand?
If the wisest man and most skillful in the world cannot produce a flea
nor the very smallest germinating grain, how great must be the Creator who
formed all things and who gave to man all that be possesses?How enn we
limit the powers of such a Creator when once we have recognized him? He
that made the eyes, can he not see? He that made the arm. has he no
strength? He that made the human brain and stamped It what it is. has he
not infinitely greater wisdom and power? This, then, Is the lesson to us of
the loaves and fishes.

-

It is the lesson of Divine power; a lesson also that Jesus of Nazareth
was the Son of God. through whom that Divine power was exercised.This

STILL PERIL ON THE DEEP Strange Fascination Exercised

The

v'gllance of sailors,the multiplicationof lighthouses and lightships and the Invention of devices of
warning have still not robbed the seas
of their might. If romance demands
risk of life and limb, the drama of
panic or of bravery, the struggle of
man against the elements, then there
Is plenty of romance left In the days
of the clipper ships the sailor folk
spoke of headlands and of certain
groups of Islands as ocean grave-

yards. These rocks and reefs still
claim their booty. "By the blessings
of God," said the devout Newfoundlander, "we have been sent a run
of fish and a few good wrecks.” Cape
Race, upon the Newfoundland coast,
takes a heavy toll In property and human lives every winter. Cape Cod,
patrolled by scores of life savers and
lighted Its whole length, la mentioned
In wreck reports with unbroken reg-
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Assorted Chocolates (fall pounds)

40c

25

Chocolate Chips, per ponnd

40c

30

Orange Gum Drops, per pounds

20c

15

Gunther’s Package Goods, pounds

60c

45

Morses Package Goods, pounds

60c

45
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always have Houses and Lots

1

for sale, or to rent

in diff

at

parts of the city.

FARMS— I have a large list' of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
have

I

by

a nice line

of

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

on hand.

Women

I*

Though not of a specially passionate temperament, Liszt exercised an
Irresistiblefascination over the enthusiastic literary ladles of his day.
They were all at his feet, and, as he
seems always to have had an eye to
the main chance, he chose from time
to time some lady of high rank as
well as mental ability to unite her
life with his. The Comtesse d'Agoult
(“DanielStern") and PrincessCarolyne Sayn-Wlttgensteln
were successively the arbiters of his destiny, and
Doctor Knapp recounts a good many

citement.

IRE INSURANCE

who pay
If

ing

it

—

I

have the best Companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire

with me,

to sell, rent or

for

exchange your property, try plac-

quick reaults. All deal* are given my personal

attention and kept confidental.

C.

Keyzer,

De

Holland, Mich.

Roal Batata and Insutanaa

more

transient if less
singer of
great eminence (we are not told who
she was) who made her way Into his
presence In male attire, hopelessof
attracting him by other means; another threatened to murder him; and
altogetherhis experienceread like
a rather crude melodrama.
It Is curious that when he was only
sixteen his dying father warned him
ularity. The traveler upon a vessel that women would upset and dominate
passing Sandy Hook notes the signs his life. As Doctor Knapp says, "He

Citizens Phone

Important There was a

1424

Corl River and 18th Ste.

Fred Boone

was neither made to do without a
work woman nor to remain faithfulto one

of a wreck, and these signs continue,

though salvers are ever at
thereabouts.Hatteras maintains Us alone.”
ancient notoriety. The Lizard, upon
the English coast, is strewn around
Indian Superstition.
with bulks of great steamers, and the
Dying to order is one of the most
Scllly Islands are among the terrors

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
'

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

ig about the earth have still no rea- and said: "Father, my wife will die to(jay> and she wants a coffin from you.”

ton to

lesson lends us onward to the thought that this same Jesus Is appointed of
the Father to be the Savior of the world. Thus far merely the Church, the
elect, his Bride, has been selected,along lines of faith. Shortly the new dis-

Liszt Over the Literary
of Hie Day.

Mariners Have No Real Reason to
Complain of Lack of Ex-

Dig. PrlM

by the

complain.

The major asked him what the

all-

All About the Codfish.

horses

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

j

ment was. and he replied: "Just nothcodfish: "A corre- ing, but she heard the ghosts calling
pensation will usher in the reign of knowledge and glorious opportunities spondent of the New York Post says
and must go." Somebody had told
for the opening of the eyes of all to see. to know, to appreciate, things Di- that the codfish frequents ‘the table
her, It turned out, that she was sick,
vine and to come, if they will, Into the condition In which they may enjoy
lands of the sea.’ The codfish no so she had "paintedfor death" and
“the gift of God. eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord."
doubt does this to secure as nearly as all her relatives had gathered about1
possible a dry, bracing atmosphere. her to bemoan her— and incidentally
This pure air of the aubmarlne table to divide her property as soon as she
lands gives to the codfish that
______
_____no
_____
_ the
was dead. There
was
use In
of chest and depth of lungs that we major arguing about It, so he had the
have so often noticed.The glad, free coffin made. In many cases those
smile of the codfish Is largely at- painted for death” are actually bultributed to the exhilaration of this lied Into dying, but Mrs. StandingElk
oceanic altitoodleum.The correspon- was still too vigorous. Finally In
dent further says that the 'codfish despair she carried the coffin into the
subsists largely on the sea cherry.' house on her own shoulders, and sevThose who have not had the pleasure eral years later the major saw It still
of seeing the codfish climb the cherry
landing on end In her house. Shelves
tree in search of food, or clubbing the had been fitted into It and it was dofruit from the heavily laden branches ing duty as a cupboard.
with chunks of coral, have missed a
•
very fine sight The codfish, when at
The Growth of Languages.
home rambling through the submarine
There is an interesting and from
forests, does not wear bis vest unbutthe national point of view a satisfactoned, as he does while loafing around
the grocery stores of the United tory sutement in the statistics lately
Bill

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

for

WEDDING

1

Nye on

;

Gitas

Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

|

—

*

breadth
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GO-CARTS

8

It will

pay you to do bo.

It is a

winner. The Whitney'

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

Food Value of Chestnuta.
fruit of the chestnut tree la
nearly as valuable as bread and more
valuable than potatoes for dietetic
purposes. Two pounds of chestnuts
contain 118 grammes of starch and

English language, which a century
ago was spoken by 20,000,000 Individuals, la now the means by which

Holland Interurban

no less than 100,000,000give expression to their views of things. French,
on the other hand, has spread less
than any of the chief European languages, for whereas It waa used by
84.000.000men at the beginning of the
nineteenthcentury, It Is now spoken
by 48,000,000. Seventy million Indliduals speak German today, against
36.000.000 100 yeara ago; 69,000,000

For the Round Trip

The annual production of chestnuta
in France is over 3,000,000 quintals of
220 pounds. That means food for
many workmen. But the hlde-tanners

keep the product from the food-market by buying It in large quantities
for use in their business. Producers Russian, against 30,000.000;32,000,000
make more profit by selling their Italian, against 18,000,000, and 44,000,chestnutsfor tanning than by dis- 000 Spanish against 30,000,000.
posing of them for food.— Harper's
Weekly.
Thackeray'sCorrection.

36-60 E.

ON THE

^

City Fares Not Included

•

Two

A.C.KK&C0.

SUNDAY

published in an Italian paper concerning the growth of modern languages.
According to the figures given the

eight of fat
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market.

To Grand Rapids Every

States."

The

Have you seen the WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?

LOW RATES!

A distinguished foreigner visiting
Epsom Downs In Thackeray’s company

be

caught

Inquire at

News Office

"It’s worse to be caught with the
goods off you. I forgot three of my
wife's errands yesterday."

you without

She— Sir
He— Yea, your dear face and tapaiv
fingers,you know.

The Holland City News

I

"Oh, no," replied Thackeray. "Only

Epaom

75 feet frontage on Seventeenth Street, juit off College Ave.

Cement Sidewalk

Evils.

"It must be awful to
with the goods on you.”

noticed, St. James’ Budget affirms, many men dressed as sailors
who were not, to native and experiNo Insult
enced eyes, the real article.
He— I never look at
"Ah," ,aald the visitor,"these are,
I suppose, what you call your British thinking of a menagerie.

Urs?"

Fine Lot For Sale

salti."

$1.00

Per Year

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MORTGAGE SALE.

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

MORTGAGE SALE

“TATE or MICHIGAN— Tha

Protat*

Default has been made in the condt
Default has been made in the conditions for the County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan.
tlona of a mQftsase dated April 12.
recorded in the office of the reglater
of a mortgage dated September 10, 1894
20th Judicial Circuit
At aaeaalon of aald court, held at tha probata
offloe. In the CUy of Grand Haven.ln aald
In Chancery;
i?f ienVlTa ,Pu0Unt7' M,(;hlian on recorded in the office of the register
April 15,
1S07 In liber 71 of morlgHgea
county, on the 9th day of May.
iwo.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for lhimaM8 ^Ig. made and executed by \YI|- deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
the County of Ottawa. In chancery,on L.u
and Merl,e K. Wells, his September 18, 1894 in Liber 53 of mort- Preaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
wife, to Lrneet C. Greiner. Said mort
gages on page 62, made and executedby fudge of Probate.
the 20th day of April, A. D., 1910.
by Mld Krneit
Ida B. West and James J. West, her husJOHN W. DAL.
In ths Matter of the Katate of
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Sm W,r‘l ftM,Fn'n«n‘ dated band, of the City of Chicago, Illinois,
Complainant.
la°8 .l0 Uobert
and
Jacob J. Van Dyko, Deceased.
aald assignment was recorded In the of- Calvin R. Mower of the City of Rockford
VS.
albbrt hiddino.-fill your marPnc® «I« d rpflater of deeds July 3, iron
hu'u1£..Mw?l,J.01b*v,0,r
fl,*d ia •*>1 court
Illinois.
Said
mortgage
wafi
assigned
by
John E. O’Connell, Willigm C’Connell, In liber 8< of mortgages on page 88 Said
Ae- ket baaket with nice dean freeh tra•dnilalnrauouaoeouat, »t,d ki.
oerie*. Don't forget the plaoe. corner River
Thomas F. O’Connel,Kate Hughes, Mary monguge was. by written luslJnmJnt said Calvin R. Mower by written assignf"r
thereof
and Seventhetreet*. Both pkonee.
6,J ,W8' assigned by ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G.
Ada M. Dohm, as administratrixof the Kingsleyof Rutland,Rutland county,VerAW^'k^crAkTrOuirk^/n'd the
It Is ordered, That the 6th day of June,
O. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND Unknown Hein of Israel V.
'ande,,,lWoodman, us trustee for mont, and said assignment was recorded in
A. D.. I9|0, at Urn o'clock in the forenoon al
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES. A. groceries. Olv# ua a vUlt and we will
W?S.r8i‘TC
MMert!*
WeU>
ft»d Mary the office of said register of deeds Decem- Mid probata oftlca. b* and |* hereby appointed
aatlaiy yon. 8 Weet Eighth gt.
“““ j' *PP“ri»t! frem affidavit '
t'S; ber 15, 1894 in Liber 40 of mortgages on
on file that the defendants Healey C. Ake-:on s«ptember 16. 1908 in liber 77 of mort" pajje 399. Said mortgage was, by written
T'VIKKEMA. a. J.. ATTORNDT AT LAW. plESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY ley and Florence Akeley Quirk, are not {^g*H,ll°n Py* W2. There is claimed to assignmentdated March 12, 1904, assigned it la
further ordered, that public notice
MJ Collection*promptly attended to. Offloa XV good*
good* and grocer!**; avery thing freeh
by said Levi G. Kingleyto Calvin R. Mower thereof
*!!*n b* Publication of copy of
over Fim Bute Bank
^dint‘th0f ,h,'
4*^ or"'.^
not[ce*for
and
said
assignment
was
recorded
in
the
thla
order,
for three euccea«lv« week* prwside
in
the
state
of
Minnesota,
and
that
«nd
Interest,
the
sum
of
one
thousand
boh "phonOM. ^ W**t 8,lU*nU>Bt- at,‘
vk.ua to aald day of hearing. In
!
office
of
said
register
of
deeds
on
March
22,
tha Holland
said Israel V. Harris is dead, leaving
•eventeen and 67-ioo
City Newa, a newapaper prtmad In aald
1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages on page 287. county.
who
are
necessary
parties
to
this
suit,
but
twenty.nveffjj
“
,of
IfC BRIDE, P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL ESAU. tate and Inauranca.Office in McBride
whose names and whereaboutsare unknown "tatute In case of a nn >r ga Kofuredoauic There is claimed to be due and unpaid on A true copy.
Block.
HOTELS
and cannot be ascertained, on motion
proceedings at law or In said mortgage at the date of this notice for
Edward P. Kirby.
Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for r
beon 1,n8!ltutp<lto re- principaland interest, the sum of four
Judge of Probate.
Complainant,it is orderedthat said absent sage or any part8t£ereof.by m°rl thousand two hundred forty and 3-100
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
MurihalThompaon,
and unknown defendants enter their ap- Notice «s hereby given that by vlrtde '4240.03) dollars; also an attorney or so8b Cltlaen* phons 1743.
RcgUter of Probate.
lictor fee provided by law in case of
pearance in said cause within six months Jon Sfne? wd °tha"a&n»,.?f/utch
19-3w
frem the d.t, of thi, order, ood that with2f! mortgage foreclosure at law. No proceedIn said
in twenty days complainant cause
mortgage described
lescribed will be sold at pub- ings at law or in chancery have neen inVfORTIMER A. BOOT, U EAST EIGHTH
stituted to recover the debt secured by STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probtl#
vendue to the highest bidder' at
same to be published in the
.........
.......
.
Holland
City
AU. St. Cltlaens phons 1525— 2r.
court for the County of Ottawa.
News, such nublication to continueonce in iTonlu fro"t door of th e Co i rt HousJ said mort|fage or any part thereof.
J thi
Michigan, situated
At a session of said court, held at
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
each week for six successiveweeks.
hnl h.un» QW?. MRV«n. eald count
the power of sale in such mortgage con- the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Louis H. Osterhous,
Llrcult court for the county In which tained and the statute in tuch case made
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Haven in said County, on the 13th day
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Rates
to
Dau
aald premises are situated, on
and provided, the premisesin said mort- of May, A D. 1910.
Walter I. Lillie,
Saturday, the 25th day of June, 1910,
at ten o clock in the forenoon of said day gage described will be sold at public venSolicitorfor Complainant.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
*!** Purpose of satisfyingthe sums due to the highest bidder at the northerly
BusinessAddress: Grand Haven, Michigan.
R. TUTTLE. 08 WEST EIGHTH
Judge of Probate.
bo
due
‘J0 Buld mortgage. In- front door of the Court House in Ottawa
Cltlssnaphons 1389.
.
6w i7
terest thereon at six per cenL and the
In the matter of the estate of
BREWERIES.
expenses of sale allowed by law. Th! County, Michigan, situated in the City of
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
Hendrik Van Spyker, Deceased.
£Tfln,*®t ,t0 he "old are describetl In Grand Haven, said countv,that being the
J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
said mortgage as follows; The
Central Avea. ClUaena phona 1416. Bell
building wherein is held Circuit Court for
grOLLAND
CITY
BREWERY,
CORNER
4
James Brandt having filed in aaid coart
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
20th
Judicial
Rreml>lef
»n3
?roperty0"sUuatede
in" 'the
Sben* 14J.
the county in which said premiaei are sit, petition, praying for license to
I Court in chancery. Suit pending .in the SfltSm
c7nt>l.of.0ttawa
I rirm.lt Pnnrt fnr
Michigan, describedas fol- uated, on
sell the interest of said estate in certain
Saturday, tha 2nd day of July, 1910 real estate thereindescribed,
Clrcult Court ^
. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO tlaa and kaga. A. Btlft A Son.’
« Ch««rT, onfh, 30th
5f
furiS; at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day
door* seat of Interurban office. Holland. --------It li Ordered, That the
1910.
kllch. ClUaena phona; Raaldence,1597; offloe.
for the purpose of satisfying the sums
1724.
14th day of Jane, A. D., 1910,
Carl F. Schroeder,Anguita Schroeder.
claimedto be due on said mortgage, interComplainants,
est thereon at seven per cent and the ex- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sild
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
VS.
penses of sale allowed by law.
probate office, be and li hereby ap*
TTAAN
BROS., 0 EAST EIGHTH HT.
The premisesto be sold are described in pointed forbearing said petition and that
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
AA prompt and accurate attention la th*
said mortgage as follows: All that certain all persons interestedin said estate appitz, t. rl.
talnlng about one (1) acre of land
thing with ua. Cltlaen*phona 1631.
>iece or parcel of land situated and being pear before aaid court; at aaid time and
I
Dated. March 28.
*•
/"^HAB. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.
VANDEUA WOODMAN, Trustee, n Township of Spring Lake, in the County place' to show cause why a licensed
In this cause it appearing from affidaV* ClUaena phona 1150.
mALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND vit on file, that the defendants, are all Reuben Hatch, Assignee of Mortgagee. of Ottawa,and State of Michigan,and de- tell the interestof aaid estate in said
*» oharn
pharmacist.
scribed as follows,to-wit:A strip of land real estate should not be granted;
residentsof the City of Milwaukee,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
forty-four (44) rods in width off tne south
»,nEnfElchthe8jU“"*"the State of Wisconsin,and that none
It is Further Ordered,That public
13w 13
side of the northwestQuarter (N W 1-4) of
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURreside in the State of Michigan, on monotice thereof be given by publication
the southeast quarter (S El-4) and a strip
of a copy of this order, for three ino*
dealer in drugs tion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor, for
NISHERS.
of land forty-four (44) rods in width off
rf ’^dlcln,e*JP»lnu. Oil*, tollat article*. Complainants, it is ordered that said decesslve weeks previous to said day of
Imported and domsatlc cigar*. ClUaena phona fendants enter their appearance herein
south side of Lot three (3) all in section
hearing, In the Holland City Newe, a
MORTGAGE SALE
------ —
--1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
ten (10) in Township eight (8) North of
within four months from the date of this
newspaper printed and circulated In
C1VUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
order, and that within
twenty, days
com- . Default having been made in the condi- Range sixteen (16) West, according to said county.
---------__7 _____
St. Clt|*en*phona 1228.
government
survey.
Said
land
is also deplainantscause the same to be published t,ons of a. mortgage dated April 1, 1899,
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
in the Holland City News, a newspaper rccorded in the office of the register of scribed on the assessment roll as follows,
(A true copy) Judge of Probato.
vu:
A
strip
of
land
forty-four
(44)
rods
published and circulating in said conn- ‘J®*!8 o{ Ottawa County, Michigan on
Martha Thompson,
PLIEMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE ty; such publicationto continue once
LS, 1899 in Liber 55 of mortgages on wide off the south side of the North half of
MUSIC.
black,mlth «PaT shooE each week for six successive weeks. ,1*8* 614, made and executed by Ida B. the Southeast quarter of Section ten (10)
Register of Probate.
Dealer in agriculturalImplemenU. River 8b
Louis H. Osterhous, | West and James J. West of Chicago, Cook in Township eight (8) North of Range
J0-3w
Circuit Court Commissioner, county,Illinois to Levi G. Kingsley of Sixteen(16) Wrest, Ottawa Co., Mich.
i^OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUDated
April
5, 1910.
Walter
I.
/_
Rutland, Rutland County, Vermont. Said
lar aonga and th* baat In the muale Una
MEATS.
Calvin R. Mower,
Cltlssna phons 1259. 17 East Eighth 8b
8TATB OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
j mortgage was assigned by said Levi G.
Solicitor for Complainants
Assignee of Mortgage. Court for the County of Ottawa.
Kingsley by written assignmentdated
VEERE- 162 eighth Business Address:
»» St. For Choice ateaka, fowl*, or gam*
March 12, 1904
to Calvin R. Mower of th* Arend Visscher,
At a sessionof said court, held at the
In aaaton.Cltlaen*phone 1043.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
. ,t0 Palvin R- Mower of the
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haj City of Rockford, Winnebago County,
6w 18
_ Holland,
13w 14
1 Illinois, and said assignment was recorded
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
ven. In said county, on the 17tb day of
DB KOSTER. DEALERS STATE JF MICHIGAN— The Probate in the office of said registerof deeds PROPOSED LATERAL SEWERS. May. A. U 19 10.
„ . ,n an kind* of freeh and aalt meat*
OILS.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
March 22, 1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Market on River 8b ClUten* phone 1006.
n Twenty-fint street between Colum- Probata.In th* matter of th* aetata of
In th* matter of the aatataof
on nage 287. There is claimed to I* due
bia and Central Avenues.
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
John T. Drake, Deceaaed
JOHN NIES. 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREBT.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Notice thereby given 'tLt^uT wmtha th
f°»,r prin?^ an<^ intere8L °» Twenty-secondstreet betweet Cor
. E1'“ A- Drake having filed in aald court
_
avenues.
her final administration account and her petifrom the 10,h .of of May1
d"0 tS
On Twnety-thlrdstreet between West tion praying for the allowing thereof andfor
ntreet
and
College
avenue.
H Y,ERSCHURE THE hvcent par•foment and d'ttrlbutTonof the residue
-dvanced
due
nreJ! Ln/I I^r,r Mways prompt. Also ex- their claims againstsaid deceased to said . taxes; also an attorney fee of twenty-five On Twenty-fourth street between a
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
"«Yrp'MgTr„iifa6e‘se“rf o'‘ *“ ci11- court for examination and adjustment, (25) dollars, providedby sUtue in case of point near Columbia avneue and Col- It la ordered.That the 18th day of June.
lege avenue, and on College nvemue A. D. 1910, at 10 o’clock In tha forenoon,at
and that all creditors of said deceased are a mortgage foreclosure at law. No probetween Twenty-fourth and Twenty- aald probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
required to present their claims to said ' ceedings at law or in chancery have been
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS,
flrat streets.
court, at the probate office, in the City of 1 instituted to recover the debt secured by
for examiningand allowing aald accounts and
hooka, etc. 209 River Sb ClUaena phsna
City of Holland, Mich.
for hearing aald petition;
^ICK KAMMERAAD, TllE SHOE MAN, Grand Haven, In said county,on or befora said mortgage or any part thereof.
City
Clerk's
Office, May I), 1010.
Lx U located at 384 Central Ava. Shoe the 10th day of September. A. D, 1910, Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
It la furtherordarad,that public notice thereNotice is hereby given that the Com- of t* given by publicationof a copy of thla
and that said claims will be heard by said the power of sale in such mortgageconorder for three auocetelv* weeks previous to
court on the 10th day, of September, A. D. 1910, tained and the statute in such case made mon Council of the city qf Holland, at said day of hearing,in the Holland City Newa,
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
at ten o’clock In tha forenoon.
and provided, the premises in said mort- a xesalon held Wednesday, May 4, 1910,
coun*y,pa**rprlnt#d and c|rculat*d In said
LX hooka, th* baat aaaortm
adopted the following resolutions:
Dated May 10th. A- D. 1910.
gage described will be sold at public venEighth 8b ClUaena phone 1459.
R«so)ved, that a lateral sewer be conMartha Thompson
due to the highest bidder at the northerly
Edward P. Kirby,
structed on Twenty-first street between
Register of Probata.
front door of the Court House in Ottawa
Jud.eof Probate.
Columbia and ;Ccntr&lavenut-s; on
pDump»r»n3
County, Michigan,situated in the city of Twenty-secondstreet between Colum3w— 20
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. rth Street Supplles- Cltz. phone 1038. *19 w
lg
Grand Haven, said county- that being the bia and College avenues; oji Twentybuilding wherein is held Circuit Court for third street between West street and
43COTT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO., 230 RIVER
the county in which said premises are sitPROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
Board
of
Review
College avenue; on Twenty-fourth
kJ St Citizensphona 100L
uated, on
DRY CLEANERS
street between a point near Columbia
Notice is hereby given that the Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910 avenue and College avenue, and on
Co”umbla*av^ue»CtWOei1
CC",r*1
rilHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
Hoard
of Review and Equalization at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day College avenue between Twenty-fourth
City of Holland, Mich.,
Eighth
Bt.
Cltlaens
phona
1528.
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FURDying,
cleaning, preaaing.
CUy Clerk’s Office^ May 4), 1910,
of the City of Holland, will meet at for the purpose of satisfyingthe sums and Twenty-firststreets; that said
d«I>th opd Notice I.
the ComNISHERS.
the common council rooms of said claimed to be due on Sd morttrane inter9 luftTul 8vwt,8 bu lald
est thereonat seven n*r
«rade. and ot the dimension* prescribed Council of the city of Holland at
city at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of wn es oTanle
ui' Th the
,n
“»>d Profiles for a sessionheld
May 4 l6l0
penses 01 sale allowedby law. The premnrem- same
name adopted
adorned by
hv 1^"*
<^..^11 adopted
ndonteH the following resolutlonap- 8- BOTER A C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH HOLLANDCity Ruir and Carpet Weaving
the Common Council
A. St. Cltlaena phona 1663- An up-to-date ni»a"*r^s' Luldens, Prop carpets and Monday, May 30, 1910, and that it ises to be sold are described in said mort- of the city of Holland May 4, 1910, and Resolved, that a lateral newer be con•ult makes one drested up and up-to-^ate. Somt)uJVdJnpanpCleaned' Carpel cle*nlmi will continue in session at least four gage as follows: All those three (3 ) pieces
k d0 *-CarPOt rags and old ingrain
now on file in the office of the Clerk; Mructed on Twentiethstreet betweeen
or parcels of land lying and being situated and that the coat and expense of oun- Central and Columbia avenues- that
E' ,5th 8trm' c,llxeDS days successively and as much longin the Township of Spring Lake, County of strutting such lateral sewers be paid ,»ald lateral fewer be laid at the’deoth
er as may be necessary,and at least
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and des- party from the general sewer fund of 1 and grade, and of tho dimensions proPLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT
six hours in each day during said cribed as follows, to-wit: (1) The West said city and party by special assess- scribed In the diagram,plan and prok ment upon the lands, lots and premises file for same adopted by the Common
WATER HEATING.
DENTISTS.
four days or more, and that any fraction of the South-Westfractional quarowners abutting Council of tlie city of Holland May 4,
person desiring to do so, may then
1910, and now on file In the office of
J. YONKER, REAR 62 WBST EIGHTH T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO and there examine bis assessment. land
DdJaeent l0 15111(1 lateral sewers as- the clerk; and that the’ cost ancTexSt. Cltlaanaphone 1487.
UWld®
3««fcd
according to tlie benefits
thereto
h lateral
lateral
.
......
..... I pens©
- of constructingsui
such
la good work, reaaonable price*. CitiDated Holland, May 11, 1910.
the South side of the North thirty-six rods
zen* phone 1441. 32 Eaat Eighth 8L
d^frn?lned as
newer be paid partly from tlie general
of the Southeast quarter of Section ten,
Richard Overweg,
lotal estimated cost of lateral sewere, sewer fund of said city and partly by
Township eight North, Range sixteen
special assesament upon the land*, lots
3w
City Clerk.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
West. (3) The South twenty-nveacres of Amount to be raised by special aa- Jand premise* of private property 0wnseaatnent
on
adjacent
private
property
the Northeast quarter of the Southwest
‘ era abutting upon said part of TwenBOOKS AND STATIONERY.
LIFE INSURANCE
of Sectionten, Township eight accordingto benefits received u» de- tieth street, nnd being adjacent to said
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate quarter
termined by the Common Council, lateral eewer assessed according to the
North, Range sixteen West.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
H024.OO.
benefits thereto determined as follows:
Dated April 5, 1910.
In the matter of the estate of
Amount to he paid from the general Tola! estimated cost of lateral sower,
TWIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
Calvin
R.
Mower,
rpHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
sower fund,
St. Citizensphone 1749.
$lf4ll|aUUa
Cornelias Meertens, Deceased
Assigneeof Mortgagee. That the lands, lots and premises
Springfield.111. W. J. Olive. Dlatrict
Amount to bo raised by spwltal asMgr. Telephone*:realdenca,1578.
Arend
Visscher,
Notice is hereby given that four
upon which
assessment
11said
1 11special
i
. Besament on adjacent private property
Attorney
for Assignee of Mortgagee.
shall
be
levied
shall
Include
ail
private
I
according
to benefits received as determonths from the 20th day of May,
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
property adjacent to said lateral mined
Holland,
13'
13w 14
the Codmon Council,
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for credsewers, ull of which private lota, lands
flTHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU itors to present their claims against
and premises are hereby designated Amount to be raised by special as
One of the largeat Inauranca companle*
and declared to constitute a special mined by the Common Council, $1,214.58.
I H. TUBERGEN. 21 West Sixteenth Street.
buameaa today. Thla company baa all said deceased to said court for exam
*P# can do your bicyclerepalriifc right. We doing
Ination and adjustment,and that all STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tb* Probeu Court sewer district for the purpose of
Amount to be paid from the general
kind*
of
contract*
at
the
loweat
poaalblo
coat
also do automobile tire vulcantxw.Citizens
specialassessmentto defray that part sewer fund, $242.92.
lor the County of Ottawa
For Information call at Room 8, Tower Block. creditorsof said deceased are re
phone
R- W. Scott, aaelatantauperlntendent. Capi- quired to present their claims to said
At a session of said court, held at the Probate of the cost and expense of constructing
That the hinds, lots and premises
tal and aarplu*.J13.951,899-14. Outatandlng
upon which said special uascssment
dt, of tinod u.von, ,o ..u „oo„
court, at the probate office, In the City
Inauranca. $1,804,946,581.
shall bo levied shall Include all private
of Grand Haven, In said county, on on the 24th day of May. A. D. |9|0.
forth, as determinedby the Common property adjacent t(, said lateral sewer,
UNDERTAKING.
Present:
Hon.
EDWARD
P.
KIUHY,
or before the
Council and a* hereinbefore set forth, between Central and Columbia avenues,
Judge of Probate.
uald district to be known and desig- all of i which private lots, lands and
20th day of September, A. D., 1910.
INSURANCE.
In the matter of the estate ot
nated as "Prospect Park special sewer premises arc hereby designated and deJOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
tJ 6L ClUaena phona 1267— 2r.
assessment district."
clared to conptltutea specialsewer disINMnn E ,W1T? DR- J- TB ROLLER and that said claims will be heard by
Albert Kapenga, Deceased.
, Money loaned on real eatate.
Resolved, further, that the City Clerk trict for the purpose of special assesssaid court on the 20th day of September
be
Instructed
to
give
notice
of
the
proJamo* Kupcnga haring filed In said court
ment to defray that part of the cost
A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the fore- hie firstanmittl account and his final administra- posed constructionof said lateral
and expense of constructinga a lateral
tion
account,
and
hl«
petition
preying
for
the
sewers
and
of
the
special
assessments
noon.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
allowance thereofand for the assignmentand to be made to defray part of the ex- sewer in said part of Twentiethstreet
BANKS
Dated May, 20th, A. D.t 1910
distributionof the residueof said estate.
penses of constructing said sewers ac- in the manner hereinbefore set forth,
FURNISHINGS.
Ills Ordered. That tho
EDWARD P. KIRBY, . ^
cording to diagrams, plans and cell- ns determined by the Common council
20th day of June, A. D. 1910,
mates on file in the office of the said and as hereinbeforeset forth, said disJudge of Probate.
City Clerk, and of the districtto be trict to ho known and designated
at
ten
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
said
probate
THE FIRST STATE BANK
21 3w
assessed therefor by publication in tho "East Twentieth street special sewer
offloe.beand la hereby appointed for examinCapitol -Stock paid In
^00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probata Court ing and allowing said account and hearing said Holland City News for two weeks, and assessment district."
Resolved, further, that the City Clerk
that Wednesday, tho Jtrt day of June,
petition.
Surplus and undivided pronts'"’ .........mom
for th* County of Ottawa.
1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., be and is be Instructedto give notice Of the proRETAIL ICE Depositors Security........ ............
It la further ordered, that public notloa
In the matter of the estate of Johannes ’hereof be given by publicationof a copy of hereby determined as the time when posed constructionof said lateral sewer
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
Van Zalk Deceaaed.
the Common Council and the Board of and of the special assessment to bo
thla order,for three aucceaalroweek* previous
NoUce Is hereby given that four months to aald day of bearing, in th* Holland City Public Works will meet at the council made tP defray part of the expense of
constructing said sewer, accordingto
from the Mrd day of May, a. D. 1910. Newa, n newspaperprinted and circulatedIs rooms to consider any suggestions or diagram,plan and estimate on file in
1TOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH G. J. Dlekema. Pres.
£W. Beardalee,V.p
objections that may be made to the the office of said City Clerk, and of tha
been allowed for creditor# to present <eld county.
AA st. Cltlaena phone 156L Try one of G. W. Mokma, Cashier H, Luldens. Ass’t C- have
their claims against said deceased to said
onstructionof said sewers to said as* district to be assessed therefor by puboar alwaya fresh boxea of caqjly.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
court for examination and adjustment
(A true
Judge of 1 rebate.
sessment district .and to said dia- lication In the Holland City Newa for
two weeks, and that Wednesday, tho
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Martha Thompson.
grams, plans, plots and estimates.
1st day of June. 1910, at 7:30 o’clock
required to preaent their claims to said
Register of Probate.
THE
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK
RICHARD OVERWBO,
p. m., be and Is hereby determinedas
HOLLISTER'S
Court at the Probate office, In the City of
City Clerk. the tlme when the Common Council
3w 21
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
and the Board of Public Works will
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets ^Soa^u)Sb(JSer:» iiimtV//.::::} SSSo
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
meet at the council rooms to consider
Depositor security ....................I. loaOQO the 23rd day of September.A. D. 1910, and
Brings Bolden Hsalth and RenewedVigor,
P»ys percent Interest on SauingsDeposits, that said claims will be heard by said
any suggestionsor objectionsthat may
25c U a Small Amount
A speclflo for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
court on the 23rd day of September.A, D. 1910,
For AD Bowel Trouble
be made to the construction of said
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
You
would
not
suffer
one
day
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
to said assessment district, and
Use Dr. Bell’s Anti-Pain. Relief five limes that amount. Then try sewer,
DIRECTORS:
Dated May 23rd, A D. 1910.
and Backache. Its Rocky MounuInTes In tabto said diagram,plan, plat and estilet form, 15 cenu a box. Genuine made br
D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
is almost instantaneous.Is good Sutherland’sEagle Eye Salve.
mates.
Houmrrra Drug Compahy. Madison, Wi*
J. G. Rutgers
Judge of Probate. externally for all kinds of pain. guarantee it to cure. Its painless
RICHARD OVERWEG,
J. H. KMnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
WIDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
City Clerk.
J -tin

mi
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NOTICE

Jenison Park

With

extonaive improvements

I The

Second Michigan Cavalry

All hotala and rooming houses in r'11 m' 1 here 0a ,Une
the city at the resorts who deaire to
eoc.nipmenl. John

and

I

21

' d“riD*

Nies who
M?anl new attractions,Jenison take roomera during the 0. A. R. l1* P'6*™"' °l the company hat rePfcrk will be opened for the 1910
encampment will please send infor- ce‘ve(* *ttter,
R*® boys
won with a three day celebration mation as to capacitjt rates, etc.,
*ay lhty ** 8ure 10 com«.
/ The company oumbera about fifty
baginning on Maj 28, and from then B. VanRaalte,

Holland.

_

to

once.

This

This is importaut and muat be mem*>€r8,
the leaves fall from the
attended to at
Rev. Albertua Pietiera,who baa
trees in antumn, it will be one
B. Van Raalte, been principal of the Steele academy
xoud of picnics and high jinks for
Chairman Housing Committee in Japan, has secured a furlough
the pretty amassment resort. The
“7j
ftnd is expecetd bore next month. He
co util

cpeoing

new

park has always been

of the

TJT
ractory

A new furniture factory capitalizedhi® graduation from Hope college 20

the first event of the season at the

•mr#

• 11 f

Holland with the following stock-

is

TT

ruv

DecorationDay. All the concess- holders, U. DeVries of Holland town-

koa

be in

will

Chance

been in missionarywork there since

resorts and big crowds are expected at $50,000 will soon be organized in

co Saturday and Monday, which

Begin NEXT WEEK!!
Famous Short Serial Story

IT will

*rom

Wm.

‘“m

“‘"T

°'

daughters are attending college and
where Mrs. Pieter’s parents live.

1

and

operation, several ship, Lenters Bros, of Chicago;

“

®ndLMr®- ***** "ill

£

Rer.

J. Blekkink, pastor of the

John

Glupker, C. Third Reformed church, will leave
tarnoon and evening, and an orches- Woldering,Ban Goosen, Aid. John ne.xt woeh for New York and will

buds
tra

will give

concerts in tbe

af-

Van Eyck,

has been engaged for the danc- Dyke, Frank Piter, Dr.

C.

Fisher

|“il

lhe™ 00 June 4th

for

ing in the big pavilionYiaitore this year will notice first

1

at the Park,

*rtcit8who

?:r

and next the new build-

Gr. E. D. Kreraersof Washington,
^ » ® former local physician,has

Several of the stockholders

which have been erected to

ings

he factory will probably be lo- enburgh which wilt laat ten days,
street on the P. M. He also will visit the Netherlands!

cated on 18th

the gravelingof the entire Midway

house the new amusements. A pho- were in the employ of the Holland boe.n n?tified of hi8 ®ucce*®M extograph gallery, regulationbowling

and

iX”'

other concessionshave the secret leaked out, the director,!awarded eighteenthplace in a class
been boused in new structures and of said factory taking such action, of 55. He is a graduate of the state
alleys

new concern un*ver8^y and Hope college, and
Over when organizedwill ask for a bonus. Ja.^°n Henry Kremers of this

others have been so remodelled that It is expecled that the
they are hardly recognizable.

on the other side on the car tracks,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J.
•‘Alderman” Crawford has opened State street-a
his fine new restaurant,and with
XoonrAtna
aurrounding hotels, Jenison is ex-

son.

Houting,

in

month

is expected

number

of

a

to follow as

,

4

,

uette ^acks

of

and

children can

_
A1

now

v'T**

d ,Alderral,1nVan
T?"

the old teachers have been re engag- kir;"h"TebIn8trUraental ,n -Dut,m8
ed. Prof. Bell, the new superintend- r°U(i.
ent who follows Prof. Bishop,
Black river went on a rampage
resigned, will move here in
Sunday night owing to the heavy
— rains and for a time threatened to
The board of education has se- inundate the highway nearSchoiten'a
cured .Prof. J. E. Kmzenga of Hope I bridge, the water rising within a

a busy
a

--

large picnics have been

scheduled by Mr. Floyd among the

Grand Rapids

9

.

2W ^DuraV'T

line will furnish

apeciol service that day, and

t

school enumerators,there are 3
of school age in Holland MoTt

pecting the biggest season ever.

The irterurban

* , TTT

Vratchman

be Plac®d at tbe
11th street crossing of the Pere Ma/.

factories and organ-

isations.

who
May.

*

tbecommencement few inches of the bridge floor. The
address to the Holland high school flats in the vicinitywere completely
AdditionalLocals
graduates on Monday evening,June covered. An examinationof the
20 and Rev. P. P, Whitman will bridge has been ordered.
I’he dredge Gen. Meade was in
preach the baccalaureate
port Sunday taking on coal.
Ned Lacey
a
xjav.cj has
ijuo been
uctju elected
eiecieu class Tk®
--- affairs
------ - 0
~ f the Saugatuck
Holland’snext great musical treat prophet nnd Miss Harriet Noti^r will Amusement Co., which went on the
college to deliver

— _

-

I

sermon.

will
ill be given by the Treble
Treble Clef

June 2

at

on

Carnegie hall.

present the class roll. Sixteen will
‘

be given diplomas of

7

[®ck84!br<°J,u?hlaunching

|

big $75,000
pavilion
graduation.
'TKnA“
,— a

of the
year ago,

have been finally settled, the secured
Jakie NiDueuna nas received a
PresidentG. J. Knllen of Hone creditors receiving 60 percent and
fine saddle hore from Mexxo, Mo.
college has secured Rev. John
the unprotected 20 percent. The
It is said to be the finest saddle
Buryee. pastor of one of the New new company will open the pavilion
horse eyer brought in here.
York City churches,to deliver the about June 15 and will endeavor to
,f annual
sermon to the signalize an enormous boom for the
The tug; Robert E. Johnson 01
--t-baccalaureate
----Grand Haven was in port Saturday Rraduating class on Sunday evening little Kalamazoo river resort.
__ ___ i.TlinP 19. arKinK trill fnrmolltv
. 1 __
•ndpicked«*%
up a gravel scow
here, J«ne 12, which will formally open The empl^aof the West Michithnwing to the Haven.

R

n

art/f

|

-

The Furaiture stores of this city tions will be
Monday, Dec- functions.

the principal

social I

1

\mi

~.

•

Mr” r*
$.v'

q^oo on Saturday, June 11. Round
trip $1.00. Children under 12

-J

^

Holland churches are collecting T681-8
cents. The car leaves
“• ». Wickerink caught 19 brook funds toward the erection of a chap- 1 Hollnnd 9 a. m. and leaves Kalamatreat at New Era Monday, The el for the Winnebago Indians as
m.
_____ __ a
largest weighed a pound.
memorial to( the late Mrs. Rev. G.
State of Michigan,
J. G. Kamps has returnedfrom Watermuelder,who died on the
SS.
Chicago, where he secured the mission field a few weeks ago. UnCoun ty of Ottawa
der
the
labors
of
Rev.
Mr.
Water
agency of the Overland touring car
in addition to the well known Mit- muelder the mission station on the
Probate Court for said County.
chell. A demonstrating car can be Nebraska reservation is rapidly
rr
l Notice is hereby given that I in

t

—

|

L

'will he closed all (Hy
‘orationday.

u

I

—

1

I

w

•een at the garage, Central Ave.

,

and branching

7th atreet.

,

out and the local church- tend,

on the 25th day of July next,
was at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to make
a
reared approved the plan. Rev. application to said Probate Court for
Mr. Watermuelder was formerly an order, changing my name from
pastor of the First Reformed chutch Horace Thornton Devries to Horace
m Grand Rapids, later preached in Thornton Dekker according to the
Kalamazoo and about two years ago provisions of the statute in such case
went to his present
made and provided.
es in which Mrs. Watermuelder

"J

BY FREDERIC

8.

ISHAM

r

The

birth rate continues to exceed

the death rate inMichigan, according

monthly statement issued by
the secretaryfofstate.
total of
3,428 deaths in the state during
April, correspondingto an annual
death rate of 15.2 per one thousand
Howard Bixby has resigned his
population. The number
- of- births
------ position as manager of the Holland
to the

A

- thousand.
—

field.

’

company and has accepted the
*
management of* the combined
gas

vrai 4,o83 or an annual birth rate of Gas
20.4 per one

The Story of a Castaway and His Struggle for
ence and the Great Opportunity that

Exist-

Came to Hs*.

|

Thrilling and Original. Absorbing

Dated May 26th, 1910.
Horace Thornton Devries.
3w 21
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Notice of

the

End. The Triumph

and Exciting to

of Mind Over Matter.

Meeting

Joseph Warner the Holland artist
engaged in sketching a birds eye Clemens became manager of the
om0" ‘he 18 >
Tiew of Spring Lake and vicinity. gas company here. Mr. Bixby haa 0'
J?1?' 11,P*lll“tlon
Mr. Warner has been (sketching in
Spring Lake for a week or more and
1 romo1™
of Ottawa, for the cleaningout of a The Story the large dailies are talking about.
will give liberal installments each week
bas the complete view of the village
and lake nearly finished.
Henceforthit can be said that certai.n drain‘
8a.id dra»n "as
every boy and girl in the state has do8cr‘bed !n 8a'd applicationas fol*
Cbas. Scales of Chicago, commothe benefit of a free education up
the Beaverdam • Dain;
Not Sony for Blunder
dore of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
through
the
high school. Section tbat Mid drain need8 cleaningout
and secretary of the Lake Michigan
friends hadn’t blundered in
329 Compiled School Laws 1909 >ts entire length, that said drain will
Racing Asso., is now at the park fit
thinking I was a doomed victim of
page 155, gives the enactment of the r™' 61!86
Olive,
ting out his fast raceabout, Raven III
consumption, 1 might not be alive
last legislature whereby it
^notvn
that on the
for the season. He will remain ten
the duty of the school boards of dia-r^.
^une> A. D., 1910, a today,” writes D. T. Sanders of
days while the work on his boat is
Harrodsburg,Ky.f ‘'but for years
tricts having no high school, to pay meel'*D£ township board of the
being done.
.We beg to announce to our numerous friends and patrons
they saw every attempt to ctre a
the tuition of boys and girls who township of Olive will be held at the
that now is the time to think of youtfi ice for the coming
lung-racking
cough
fail.
At
last
* News has been received from wish to attend high school. • In or- r?8>denceof Steven Eilander at 9
season and that our prices are as low as any for either ice or
I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery.
forenoon for the purWilliam J. Damson, who started der to take advantage of this law, the 0
fuel, so get your orders in early for either ice or fuel and by
The
effect was wonderful. It soon
four years ago to work his way parents must make a written request h11 180 cl determining whether or not
so doing assure yourselvesof your needs.
stopped the cough and I am now
asound the world, stating that he is to the district board and file the the 8aid P^P08®01 drail? is necee88ary
The same prompt delivery and courteoustreatment as of
in better health than I haVe been
now in Europe and expects to be same with the director on or before and. 0011 dac,ve t0 Pul)l‘chealth, conold.
Thanking you for your patronage,we remain,' Yours
for years. This wonderful lifesaver
home sometime this sumniel*^ Dam- June 27. This law will no doubd veme.nce and welfarei that at such
is an unrivaledremedy for coughs,
son has been engaged at varidus oc- be very effective in making a thor-ll?*^ j’1®® Per8on8 owning lands
colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup,
ough
high
school
education
common
P
,
6
10
assessments
for
benefits,
or
cupationssince leaving among them
hemorrhages,whooping cough or
that of stoker on an ocean liner and
id also in raising the standard of "
Iand8wi11 ,)p cro88e(! by 8a»d
Ed. T.
the high
dram may appear for or against said weak lungs 50c, $r. Trial bota teacher in the Philippines.
tle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
drain proceedings.
Office 125 W. 8th St., phone 1729
Several cases of smallpox has broThe plana for organizing a troop ^‘ve wider my hand this 21th day Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
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A Story Our Readers Will Never Forget
We
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“If

l^e
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ANNOUNCEMENT

c*00^

schools.

eu-

ken out near Graafschap lately and of cavalry here for the G. A- R.
a number of families are quarantined campment, to be held here in J une,
Health Officer Dr. B. J. Breuker of have failed. There were members
Graafschap and Dr. J. W. Vanden enough who were willing to join the
Berg of New Holland had diagnosed organizationbut when it came to
the cases as small pox but some securingsaddles enough to fit out
-physiciansbad called it chickenpox. the troop, the impossibilities of the
In order to settle the matter Dr. plan began to loom up. However,
Breuker notified the State Board of the South Haven troop of cavalry of
Health and an expert was sent there the Michigan National Guard will
at once. He promptly said that march from South Haven to Holland
every case was smallpox.
and be stationed there during the

“

^

encampment. It had been intended
that the Holland Rough Riders
should do mounted police duty durHolland’snext great musical treat ing the meeting. The South Haven
will be given by {he Treble Clef on cavalry may therefore be called upon
Jenison Park
May 28.

June 2
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opens' Saturday,

Carnegie hall.

to take this work.

m Consumers

.

Ma.v* A.

D
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Neighbor*
cough medicine
use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.
is the best. Look for the Bell
Tell Your

1

When
to
It

SCOTT’S

hi;'*

To

in

suffer with sore

Uie

eyes when one

25c tube of Sutherland’sEagle

taken by people in tropical-countriesall the year
stops wasting

keeps up the strength

Salve will cure you.
guarantee it. You risk nothing. Its a
creamy snow white ointment.

and
and

Electric
iiSfers
Succeed when everything else fany.
In nervous —o^vutioa and female

as winter.
|

Upstairs for small
family. Enquire 317 Lincoln ave.

Art Glass

Trade

UGHT WORK

teatifled.

STOMACH TROUBLE

FOR KENT—

Men Wanted To Learn

weaknessesthey are the eupreme
remedy, as thouaanda have

forkidneyjjverand

summer as well

ALL DRUGGISTS

Eye

We

is

=====

in need of a

on the bottle.

EMULSION
vitalityin

Co.

1910.

Hubert Pelgrim.
Twp. Clerk of Twp. of Olive.
2w 21

round. It

Ice and Fuel
Bertsoh

«

.

is the beet medicine ever told
over a druggist's counter.

Kinsella Glass Go'j
HOLLAND, MICH.

